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' LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

WedtleBdar,, 10th February, 1987. 

The A11semblv met. m the AsRembh Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. l1resident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN. 

Mr. Joseph Ernest Parkinson, M.L.A. (Government of India: Nomi
nated Official). 

MESSAGE FROM H. E. THE GOVERNOR GENERAL. 

Jlr. Prt1ldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ·1 have rei:eived a 
Messag� .4'9m His Excellency the Viceroy and Gov�QDr G_eneral which 
runs as follows: · 

"In_ :�eroiae ,of IAe potoet\i oonfe"ul ty rule I of the 1�'.'ffl .Legialati.,e Rvlu, 
I, Victor .4.Zezauer John, .Marqueaa of Lin,lithg01D, hereby appoint the Honourabl,. 
Sir Jldamfll4d Zafrul/,al,, Kb.an to perf01m th, ;f1111t1'4tlm aaaigud ,. lo. 1/&e Finance 

..M,ember u,ader rule ,16 ·of tTaos eaid Bulu on tAe occa,ion of the General tliacua,icm 
appointed for Fnday, tl,,11 1,9t1,, Febrva'f1J, :11'6'1, Ofl the. atatll,r111nt of tM e1t.imate,I 
annual �ntliture mad re11enue of the G011er11()f' General in Council in reapect ot 
.Rail1DU� 

New Delhi: 
The 5th February, 1,997. 

(Sd.) LINLITHGOW, 
Viceroy and. Governor General •·

• '  '., 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON 
EMIGRATION. 

Sir Glrja Bh&Q'lm Bajpai {Becrt)taey, Department of Edµc�tion, Health 
and Lands): Sir, I beg to move: 

·,;That thia Aaaemhly do pro�ed t.o elect. i11 .such manner aa tlie . Honourable t,h,.
Pre9ident may. direct eight non-11fficial Member, to 1ervc on the Standing Committee 
on Emigration.•· · 

·Jlr. Prllldent f.l'he .. Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question ls:

"That thie A111embly do prooeed io elect, in 111cb manner a11 the Honourable the 
Prellident. may direct eight non-official Membeni to acrve on the Standing Committee 
GD. Emigration." 

( 659 ) 

,._,, .. 
.. ,, ,, 
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JIr. Pr_dent ~ ~ ~ ~ Sir AJ:>du.1', &hiqt); I mas inforQ:l 
HOllourable Members 'that the election of Members for the Standing Com-
mitteo on Emigration will be conducted in accordance with the principle 

_ of proportional representation by means of the single transferable vote. 
The dates for receiving nominations and for holding election, if necessary, 
for the Committee will be announced later. 

THE REPEALING AND AMENDING BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Nrtpendra Sircar (Law Member): Sir, I beg to-
move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend certain enactments and· to 
repeal certain other enactments. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ThequestioD is: 

"That leave be given to introduce a Bill to amend certain enActment. and to-
repelll certau. other enactments." , 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Slrcar: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

TIle ~ Sir ftlalk ~  (Member for Industries and L ~ 
Sir, I 'l>eg'to move tor lEiave to introdUce a Bill f\lrther to amend -the-
Workmen's Compensation Act, ~  for & certain purpose_ 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"Tha.t leave be given to introducp. a Bill further to amend the Workmen' .. 
Compensation Act, 1923, for a certain purpoae." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Boyce: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

RESOLUTION RE CREATION OF A SEPARATE ROAD FUND- FOR 
THE I)URPOSES OF ROAD DEVELOPMENT. 

1If. Presldent (The Honourahle Sir Abdul' Rahim): As regards the Re-
solution which is going to be moved by Sir Frll'l1k Noyce, t,he Chair hs.s 
thought over the procedure that ought to be followed. Having re!;,lIrd to' 
the nature of the Resolution, it, is likely to raise more than one issue. 
The heet course would perhaps be that, after the Resolution has been 
moved, there will be a general discussion on the Resolution, and, there-
after, amendments will be moved one after another. 

Mr .... 1: . .Tam .. (Madras: European): Do I understand, Sir, ~  the-
amendments will be moved and disposed of separately, 80 - that. ;eacru 
~  may be discussed? 
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Kr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Yes, but, when 
discussing the amendments, the speeches of Honourable Members must 
be confined to the amendments in order to a .... oid repetition; there will 
be no yote taken on the Rosoilltion after the general discussion, but the 
vote wlll be taken on the amendments and afterwards on the Resolution. 

Mr. T. Ohapman-Mortimer (Bengal: European): Will an Honourable 
Member' be allowed to speak more than once? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): On the Resolution 
generally any Honourable Member can take part, and those wflO speak 
on the amendments will have to confine themselves to the amendments. 

The Honourable Sir J'rank Noyce (Member for Industries and Labour): 
Sir, I beg to move the following Resolutibn: 

"That in supersession of the RPsolntion adopted hy this ASAl'mhly 011 the 2IRt April, 
1934, this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that: 

1. There shall continue to he levied on motor spirit an extra duty of customs 
and of exeise of not less than 2 a.nna. pAr gallon, ann the proceeds thereof 
shalI be applied for the purposes of road development .. 

2. (1) From the proceeds (If such extra duty in any financial year there shall 
he deduc.ted a sum as near liS mlly be equivalent to the sham in ItUch 
proceeds arising from taxed motor spirit used for purposes of <"ivil aviation 
during the calendar year ending in the financial year concerned, and 
such sum shsll bc at the dispo.al of t.he Governor General in Council for 
allotment as grants·in·aid of civil Aviation. 

(2) The balaJlce of the proceeds shall be crpdited al a block grant to a separate 
Road Fund. 

(3) For the purpoSp.A of this Rf'Aolution "taxed motor ~ .  shnll mean molor 
Ipirit upon which the duty of customs or excise shall have been paid 
and in respect of which no rl'bate of Ruch dllty shall have been given. 

I. (1) The Road Fund shall be allocated al follows: 
(II.) a portion equal to fifteen per cent. shall be retained by the Governor 

General in Council a8 a central reserve; . 
(b) out of the remainder there shall be allocated by the Governor General 

in Council: 
(i) a portion for expenditure in each Governor'. Province; 
(ii) a portion for expenditure elaewherll in British India; 
(iii) a portion for expenditure in Indian States and administered arras, 

as near as may be in the ratio which thl' consumptiun of tax .. d mu!'or spirit. 
other than motor spirit used for the purposes of civil aviation, in each 
area. for which an allocation is to be made .hnll hrar to t hn total 
consumption in India of taxed motor spirit, olher than motor spirit 
used for the purposes of civil aviation, during the calendAr ya.z ending 
during the financial year concemfHi. 

(2) The portions aJlo('ated for ~ in . ~ provinces SJIIlI\ be 
retained by the ~ ~ General ID ~  until ~  are ncLualIy 
required for expendIture 111 !'he manner herelDaft·er specIfied. 

(3) If in the opinion of .the Governor ~  in Council the Government of 
any Governor'. provlDce has at Iny bme : 

Ca) failed to take slIeh steps as the Governor General in Council may r"c.om· 
mend for the regulation and control of motor vehicles within the 
province; or 

(b) delayed without Masonable eaulMI the applieat.ion of anv portion of the 
Road II'un/l "lIoaate4 Or ~ .. dle calle may be for expenditure 
witltin the pl'O'riDCl8. 
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tie Governor General in Cdun«!ilmay relt1llle t.be whole or' part, of aDy IIUDII 

which he lIIay at. that time hold· for expenditure in· that. province . 

. (4) All suma l'8Iumed by the 'Govetnor General in Gouncil ~ . ~ . of. 
any Local Uovernment RII aiore&&id shall be. re·allocated· \let-wee.!! the ,credit 
accounts of Local Governments and the Re.erve with the Governor General 
in Council in the ratio of .the main allocation for the finAncial vear 
preceding the yeal' in which the rea.11eeationit! made,' :PTovidedlbat 
the sum 80 cal('ula.ted 811 the ahare of the province from wllole &Ceo.D}: 
the resumption has been made shall also be creditf.d to the Relerve 
with the Governor Genllral in Council. . :\ .. 

4. The balancE' to the credit of the .Road· ~  or  of any ~  thereof . 
shall not lapse at the enel of the financial year. . 

5. No expenditure IIhall he ~  from any portion of the Road F1l1ld eave 
al hereinafter provided. . 

>6. The Central relervewith the ~~  ~  in' douneil BhaU:he ~  
first to defraying the cost of adminiltering the Road Fund and thereafter' 
upon such aoheme" for r_rcb and inteUigenCli and Up4;ID slloh special 
.. nquiriea connected with road. and upon apeoial grants·in-aid for ~  

objects connected with roads SI the. Governor General in Council may 
8.pprove. 

? The sums allorated for eXpendit.ure in British India may, au\llject to the 
previous approval of the Governor Gen!!rsl in Council to each propoSIIJ 
ma.de, hf' ell:rended upon any of the following objecta, namely: 

li) on the cotllltruction of ne.w roads and bridges of any sort; 
,(iiI ou the r.econstructionor BubataoDtial improvement ~  ~  roads and 

bridgel; 

~  111 Apecial I!ases, on the lnll.iutenance of roads and brlrlgeA, constructed, 
reconltructed or luhBtantiallv iOWl'oved from the Road Fund or from 
loans approved or sanctionl'd by the Governor Genera;l· in Council; 

{iv) to meet charges, including ~ cost of establishment, ~  with t.he 
p.reparation of schemes of road de.vljlopment,. or with· the administra.tion 
of provincial ;Boards of communications;. .. 

(v) to meet charges including .the C08t of eatablilhment conne0t8d with the 
control of motor tl'lW.llport.; and 

,(vi) on th .. interest and amortisation of loans ~  or simctioned hefore 
the date of thil Resolution bv the Governor General in Council, a.nd 
spent on the constrnction, reConstruction, or lubatimtial improvement 
of roads and bridges. . . 

. 8. In (,ollsidtiring proposals for the conlltrllction. reconstruction or improvements 
of roada and bridgea from the Road Fund, the G0gerllOr General·in C:onncil 
I!hall have rejl;ard to tbe present urgent need for improving the efficiency 
a.nd reducina the COIlt. of t.ransport by road of agricultural produce to 
marketll and railWays. 

iI. (1) A Standing Committee for Roada shall be collstituted: each financial 
year consisting of : ,:. . 

. (a) the Meml'lIr of the· Governor General'. Executive Council. in (,barge of 
t.he department dealing wtt.8 the Road .Fund. provided that should I.he 
said Member of the GovlII'nor General'. Executive Council bp.. unable 
to be preeent "t any meeting he. may nominate Some one in his place; 

(b) OIle nominated omci&1 ~  .who 8hall.\Ie a Member of t,he J.egislative 
Al8embly ; .  . . 

ic) three memhera elected by the' Members of the' Council of stllte' from 
aIIIongat themaelvee; I . 

~  six membera elec+ll·d by the MembeTR ~  Legislalive Assembly from 
amongst. tbemaelvea; alld 

. (e) the Chief Coml1lilllioDer. of Railway •.. 

~  Cbainnua of. Omuai .... ~ be.;;' of. the ,O!ioial Kembers of t.he 
Committee whOlll tho Govwnor ~. ill:. po\lJl9i1 . Bl&Jt from' time 

... to tillle appoint. 
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(3) No r.pproval to Uly propoaal for expenditure from t.he &ad Faild' Ihall 
be given by .the. 'Committee unlell5 it ia lupported by: 

ii) a majority of . the members preeent ,and .voting who are Members of the 
Legialat.ive AB8Cmbly, and .... 

(ii) a. majority of the members of the whole ~  prellent and votinll'. 
(4) All proposalBfor expenditure from the central r81erve and all other propoaaJa 

for expenditure from tho Road Fund to be made in British India shall 
be referred by the Governor General in Council to the 8tondiDg Committee 
before he appl'oves of thenl. 

10. The functions of th., Standing Committee .hall be: 
(a) To consider the annlllli hudget and accounts of the Road FU'IM.. 
(b) To advise upon all proposala fOJ" axper.ditul'p. from the cent-r.' reserve. 
(e) To advise upon the desirability of all other proposals involving expenditufA. 

from the Road Fund. in Britiah India. 
(d) To advise upon proposa.ls for the resum(ltion of monies held by thll 

Governor General in Council as provided for in 8ub·paragraph (3) of 
paragraph 3 of this Bo80lution. 

(e) To advise the Governor General in Council generally OD all questioDl! 
relating to road. and road t.mffic which the (1ovclllOr Oen ... /"a) in Conncil 
may refer to the Committee." 

Sir, when, in 1934, I moved the lengthy Resolution which the one I 
have just moved is designed to replace, I did so in the expectation that 
no changes in it would be required dur,ing lily term of office. But the 
problems, presented by the development of roads, remain no morll static 
thun du the vehicles which ply upon those roads and that expectation. 
has not been fulfilled. Certain changes in the existing lwsolutiou have, 
in our view, hccome imperative if the Road :l"und is fully to ser\"tl the 
purpose for which it was created. Those changes were embodied in the· 
Resolution of which I gave notice during the Simill. Session of this As-
sembly and from which that I am now moving differs in a few minor 
respects. I did not move that Resolution because it appeared the general 
desire that it should not be taken up at the end of a very heavy Session 
in a comparatively empty House. It is not the fault of Government 
that it should now have to be tal{en up in a House much below its nor-
mal strength. The House has had ample experience of the invariabLy 
oongested state of business at the end of the Budget Session und if the 
Resolution were not moved now, it might well prove impossible for 
me to move it at all this Session. Wha.tever differences of opinion there 
may be over details, I venture to express the hope that in itl' main 
fea.tures it will not prove cont,roversial. I have at lIny rnt-e, one Ildvantll.ge 
which I did not posscss when I moved the existing Resolutic)n. The 
House today will be II.ble to devote its undivided attention to t.he Eubjcct. 
On ·the last occaosion, it was so much occupied in paying trihuter'! to the 
then Leader of the House, who was on the eve of his departt:l"c from 
.Delhi, that roads and farewell bouquets were inext.ricably mingled to my 
great embarrassment. 

When I moved the existing Resolution in this House on the 211t 
April, 1934, I gave a somewhat detailed account of the way in which flbe 
Ro"d Development Fund ha'll been administered during the preceding 
ftvtl years. I do' not propose to take up the time of the Hou8e by fol-
lowing the S8me procedure on this oeeasion. ElBpeci811y 88 the Standing. 

'COmmittee of this :aouse, whose valuable aasistance in administ6ring tile-
Boad·' Fund I tim glad to have another opportunity of aeknmvledging' hR'8-
~  KiveD full t inhrmr,tion . on 'a.Il poift'ts:.. I may, hoWever, mdioAre-
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broadly the amount that has been distributed to the ProvinceFl and the 
way in which it, has been used. Up till the end of 1935-80, the total 
amount ll'Ccruing to the shares of the Provinces and distributed to them, 
. ~  til(> l\finor A(lministratioTls and Indian States, was Rs. 563·37 
1ukhR. At the end of 1935·36, a sum of Re. 203·37 lakhs cut of this had 
_DOt been spent. 

Xr. Akhil Chandra Datta (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): What is the amount not spent? 

The HO!l.ourable Sir I"rank Boyce: It is Hfl. 203·37 lakhs. 'rhut was 
at the end of 1935-36. I mention this as it has an important bearing on 
one of the clauses of this Resolut.ion to which I shall presently refer. 
The amount t.hat accrued to the Reserve during the same period was 
HR. fiH ·1:2 laId!!;. tn whidl should he udded TIs. 9·;19 lakhs, contrihuted 
voluntarilv hv the Oil CompanieR representing the difference between the 
original ~  t,he reviscd duty calC'ulated on the stock held when the new 
duty WIlS imposed in March, 1929, and a special contrihution from the 
revenu(I ~ f(,r 1934-3,ti of Us. 40 lnldls, Il total of Rs. 137'81 lakhs. 
In aceordfmce with paragraph 6 of the (>xisting Resolut.ion, this eum has 
belll IItili,;t'd on t,lw adiliinist.ration of the TIoad Fund, on wants-in-aid 
to ~  States and Minor Administrations for special wor:'i and for 
road experiments. 

I turn now to the ehanges which the Resolution I have just moved 
Beeks to introduce in the present Resolution. I propose to restrIct my-
self to the more important chunges of suhstance. ]f the eagle eye of any 
Member of t,his House has discovered other changes whkh he would like 
·explained, I shall be happy to t.ell him the reasons for them. Since the 
current Resolution on roan development wus adopted in April, 1984, two 
meetings of the Transport Advisory Council have heen held to discuss 
various matters connected with the policy of road development. and the 
conditions attaching to the distribution of t.he Fund. At the second 
meeting of the Transport Advisory Council in July last, certain recom-
mpndat.if'nb wprp :1I1opt,ed which nrC' (>mhodien in I'art, VI of the ~ 
St.::lprnl'nt of Polic,V which h6S, 1 think, heen availahle to Members of 
this ~  for some time past, and the changes which I now propoee are 
based mainly on these recommendations. 

The first important amendment is that contnined in paragraph 8(2). 
If the Resolution is accepted hy this House, shares allocat,ed for expen-
diture in Governors' Provinces will in future he retained by the Governor 
Geneml in Council until they are actually required for expenditure. When 
the Road Fund was started in 1930, there was naturally a considerable 
lag in expendit.ure, hecause Local Governments had first to prepare their 
rrogralllnll'S \weor!' tlw,V could spend money on t.hem. Tn recent years, 
however, it has appelU'ed to the Standing Committe£' that progress in llX-
,penditure hfl'B heen unsatisfRctory in some Provinces, and they have not 
<{"ilt'_tl \'0 eritieisfl \11; for not doing morp. to impress upon the Provinces 

~ ·need for speeding up expenditure. It would be invidious if I were 
-io rofer to any particular L06Ql Government in this oonneotion. Nor do 
I wish to S&y that the nAaoDS for delay have not beenreasonabip.. :But 

-.\be fact remaina that, t.kiag the total -distribution and the prob.\bk g-
.,peu4iture up ·io .the ·end of theQURent; finanoial'1eMr, lIVe ofiad ~ ~ 



Governments have spent approximately only Rs. sao takhs 'against, the 
RI. ~ lakh&ple.ced at tbe.ir ~ . There is thU1l an ~ ~  ~ ~ 
of over Re. 200 lakhs:.or about 21 years' revenue. We are colliltantly 
asked why it is that' certlVin provinces are doing so little in t.he way ot 
using the Road Fund money, and it is to prevent the accumulation ot 
le.rge unspent balances n-nd at the same .time .to ensure prompt utilisation 
of the money placed at their disposal that we are proposing that in fut,ure, 
instead of placing the sums accruing to them at the dispoeal of Local 
Governments, we shall hold them in the Central balances. I do not t·hink 
that any legitimate complaint can be made of this. No province which 
uses its money promptly for the purpose for which it is granted can be 
'8ffected by the change, and actually only two provinces have rl·ised ob-
jection to the proposaL 

Closely allied to this ~.  paragraph 2 is the power w(; propose 
to take in paragraph 3(3)(b) to resume the whole or any part of the sums 
which the Central Government may hold for expenditure in any province 
if that province delaYR without reasonable cause to utilise its shll'l'e in 
the Rond Fund for the purposE'S of road development. I sincerely trnst 
that no Local Government will ever give occasion for the use of this 
power nnd that the mere possession of it will prove sufficient to expedit,e 
.the e:>.('('ution 'If rond RehemeR. T would emphnsisE' t.hat it iR not intelldl'd 
that it should be uRed in lilly nrhilrnry ma'Ilner. Wc have, in parllgrnph 
lO( d), provided what we hope will be regarded as a sufficient safeguard 
against sllch lIse by preseribing that all proposals for ~  shall 
be placed before the Standing Committee for Roads. 

In pa'l'agraph 3(3)(3), we have also taken power to reRllme t,he share 
of 3 province which is being held by the Central Government if it fails 
to t.1l ke such steps as the Governor General in Council may fl'commend 
for the regulation and control of motor vehicles within the provmce. The 
fl,ttaehment of this condition to futllre part.icipatlon in the Road Fund is 

".. tile.! results of the discussion of the road-mil Jirohlems daring the 
la:>t thrl'e ,veal's. In April, IfIS3. as the Rouse is aware, a Rot,d-Hail 
Conference was convened, the outcome of which was the establishment 
of the Transport Advisory Council, to which I have already referred. 
Amongst the resolutions pm,sed by thill Conference one rlln /l.S follows. 
I . will read it in full, because it is necessary that the House shOUld under-
stand the way in which this proposal of ours originated aDd may be 
lUlder no misapprehension us to our intention. It runs as follows: 

"In order to enlure inere&8(·d eo-operation .and more intelligent ('-C)-ordination of 
effort between the variou8 Iluthorities concerned, tllia Conference consider. that the 

following mCllsur"s would he ~  : 
(a) The control of public 8t'rvi('e and good. motor transport should be regul.ted 

in the interests of puhlic 8af(,ty and convenience. 
(b) The number of vehicles licensed to ply for hire should be reatric!.ed 10 

11ft to prevent luch competition between all forma of traDllport u may 
be contrary to the public intereat." 

This matter was again considered at the first meeting of tho Tran&-
port Advisory Council, which recommended that the number of motor 
buses should be restricted so as to avoid wasteful eompetition, tbat ill 
order to secure this end. moto! bUIes or services 'of motor buses Rhould 
Ie lioebsed for a. speeified route or ~  only, and 'hat in determining 
"8ltherw license eould be gt"a'ftted regard shOUld be had to oertaift te8ta. 
This reeoiution was .teafBnnedin an identical fOrm at die iecOnd meeting 
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of the Transport Advisory Council by •. large majority of ~ rtesen-L 
Such dissent as there was was;not"fr0m theprineiple the.tbett&r'control 
of motor transport is 'necessary 'but in: regard to certain poirlw' of de;.. 
taiL It follows, therefore, that there is practical, una.nimity that feil' the 
proper co-ordinati?n of road, and rail . ~  some ~  of ~  
is necessary, It IS not possible now to codIfy for all tIme what .wIlI be 
necessary, It is' true that we have a Bill in contemplation but that BiU, 
which is, in the main, BD. enabling Bill, can only touch matters on whicll. 
legislation 'has become essential. The growth of motor transport" bound 
to bring about oiher changes which will require to be met, It is ob-
viously impossible to foresee the exact nature of these changes. but if 
there is to be co-ordination, there must be some co-ordinating authOrity 
and that co-ordinating authority can only be ~  Centre. Even after our 
amending Bill has passed into law, further amendments will bt.l-necessi-
tated by changing conditions, but legislation is' always a slow process, and 
I am Sllre the House knows quite well that, in the new condItion.; which 
will shortly he upon us, it is likely to be in the future Ii.. very much 
.lower process than it has been in the past. It iii-, therefore, our view 
that the Centre must have power to deal with serious difficulties which 
may arise. It is not the intention of the Government of India to use this 
power to dictate to Local Governments how they should conduct their 
policy. It is intended purely to be " reserve power to be used in case 
of necessity, a power which will be valuable in enabling the Centre to 
secure co-operation between it 8'Dd the provinoes. I have every hope that 
there will be such a measure of co-operation between the Centre and Local 
Oovernm,ents that it will never be necessary to use the power which we 
now seek in terms of this ;Resolution .. But we are firmly' of the opinion 
that it is reasonable th.at the .Centre should have power to withhold their 
co-operation with a Local Government by means of withholding grants 
which, it is important to emphasise, are made from a central source of 
taxation, if that Government find themselves in the ultimate resort un-
able tp fall into line with ~  wishes of the Centre in regard to any matter 
which aRects vitally the interests of India as a whole. In other words, 
co-operation must be mutual. If a Local Government is not prepared 
to co-operate with the Centre, it cannot reasonably expect the Centre to 
co-operate with it. I would like to invite attention, in this cori,nection, 
to the provisions of paragraph 8(4) of the Resolution which require that 
if the Centre has at any time to resume provincial shares, the shares so 
resumed will be distributed among the other participants in the Road 
Fund for use for identical purposes. The Centre, therefore, makes nothing. 
~  of resumption except to the extent of the insignificant share of the· 
"mount r!'!lumnd thllt would go to Minor Administrutions. There is thus 
no incentive for the Central Government to use its powers arbitrarily, 
unfairly or unrea!lonably, and, aa I have already pointed out, it ill incum-
bent upon Government, whenever they propose to resume any shares, to· 
seek tpe advice of the Standing Committee which in itself will .be a 
powerfUl deterrent' to arbitrary a'Ction. 

It i, ~  to refer to one other change, namely, that iIJ 
p8l'agraph 7(vi) of the Resolution. This provides that provincial shares in 
the ;& .. c1. ~ ~  only .. beapplied to the inl1ereit and amortisation of 
~  .. Ql .... "Qert appmval: ,or· ~ ~  _ alreMy .been· acCorded.,nn. 
is an iw.}H)nant. change .but a8 it i8 one which it eloselJ. copnected with 
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the future relations between the provinces and the Centre in 'Degard to 
borrowings, 1 will leave my Honourable colleague, the Finance, Member, 
to deal with it. He will explain the reason for it when we come to the 
amendment which has been moved on the subject. 

I do not wish to detain the House any longer, and all I need add is-
the assurance that, if the House accepts this Resolution the Gc.vernmcnt 
of India will do their utmost to use their powers in the spirit in which, 
this Resolution is conceived, and that they will endeavour to ~  by 
consultation and co-operation what they consider to be in the best inter-
ests of road development, ~  resorting to any coercive action. I can· 
not but believe that this House will recognise the soundness of the' 
principle that the Central Government are entitled to tal{e steps to ensure' 
that sums voted by the Centrai Legislature arc utilised to advance the' 
properly co-ordinated development of communications in this country. 
That is all that this Resolution aims at securing. Sir, I move. 

JI[r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Resolution moved: 
"That in ellperFI'RRioll of th" ~  adopt I'd hv thip .~ ~ on th., 2t.t April, 

1934, this Aspembly rl'commends to th", Governor Gl'neral in Council that: 

1. Thl're shall continue to he levied on motor spirit an extra duty of cllstom. 
and of cx('i.p of not 11'8s than 2 annas ppr gallon. and 'he proceeds thereof 
shu.!1 be applied for the purposes of road development. 

2. (1) From the proceedH of such extra duty in a.ny financial year ~  shall 
he deducted a sum as near as may be. ~  to t.he share III ~ 
proceeds arising from taxed motor ,BPIrl.t. uSl'd for. purposes of CIVil 
aviatioll during th" calendar YPIU ending III the fina.nclRl year ~ ~  
and such sunl ~  be at. the itiHpo.sa.1 of ~ Governor General III Councd 
for allotment as gmnts.in·llid of CIVil aVIatIOn. 

(2) The balance of the proceeds shall be credited all a. block grunt to a separate 
Road Fund. 

(3) For the purposE'" of this n,'solution "tax"d motnr ."pirit" shall melUl mot.t;»r_ 
spirit upon which the duty of customs or nClse sha.11 have . ~  paid 
and in respect of which no ~ of such duty shall have been given. 

3. (1) The ~  Fund shall he allocated as followp: 
(a.) a portion "qual tn fifteen p.'r c('nt. shall be retained by the Governor 

General in Council as a central reserve: 
(b) out of the rcmRlTltiCl" ~  shall hI' allocaled by th" Governor General 

in Council: 
(i) a portion for expenditure in eRch GoVerllOr'8 Province; 
(ii) a portion for expenditure elsewhore in British India: 
(iii) a portion for expenditure in Indian Staws and administered arl'as •.. 

as near as may he in the ratio which t.he CI)Il"uTIIl'tion of ~ ~ mol:III·. ·PII"I.t, 
other than motor spirit used for the purposes of Civil aVIatIon, III 
each areR for which aU nllomtion is t.o hI', mad" ~  hMr to tho ~  
consumption ill India of taxl'd motor SpIrIt, other than motor apI.rlt 
used for t1w purpo.,·. of ,,;vil aviat.ion, duriug the cal"ndar y .. ar endlDg 
during the limmcial Yl'ar cOllcerlll'd 

(2) The portions allocated for expenditure ill Governor's provinces shall be 
retained by the Governor Genpra.1 iu CoUJu:il. until the.v are actually 
required for expenditure in the ma.nner herelllaher specIfied. 

(3) If in the opinion of ~  Govprnor ~  in Council the Government of 
.IIIIY Governor! s pro'l'Ince hu at .. ny tune : 

(al failed to take luch Itl'PI al the GovenlOr Gpnera.1 in Coaneil may recom-
mend for the regulation alid cOllirol of motor 'l'ahiclee within tIw 
province: or 
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'(b) delayed without i'MlIODable ca_ Ole appUcatioo of :iLny portion ot .tJU, 

Road Fund allocated 01' ~ .  .. ille We -1 be for ~ 
within fJte p1IDvi_. 

the Governor General in .Council may resume the whole ~ .part. of any 8ums 
which he may at t,ba.t.tinre hold fOl'expendit.ure in that province. 

(4) AU eams l't!IIIlmed by the Oo-vernor General in Council from the accoant·bf 
any LooaI Goverrunent 88 aforl'Baid .hall be re'allocated between tile credit 
accounts of Local Govl'rnmentR and ·the Reperve with the Governor General 
in COWicil in the ratio of the main allocation for the financial year 
preceding the year iii which the reallocation Is made. ~ that the 
sum so calculated as the share of the province from wholl8 allCOUnt t.he 
resumption has been made ahall also be credited to the Rele"e with 
the Governor 'Genera;\ in Council. 

. 4. The halance to the credit of the Road Fund or of any ~  thereof shan 
not lapse at the end of the financial year. 

S. No expenditure shall lIe incurred' from any portion of the Road Fund Bave 
as hereinafter provided. 

·6. The Central rCAervc with the Governor General in Council shall be a.pplied 
first to defraying the cost of administering the Road Fund and thereafter 
upon ~  Bchemes for research and intelligence and upon such special 
enquirIes connected with roads and upon special grant·in·aid for such 
objects connected with roads as the Governor General in Council may 
8,pprove. 

'7, The sums allocated for expenditure in British India may, ~  to the 
previous approval of the Governor General in Council to each propoBaI 
made, be expended upon any of the following objects, namely: 

(i) on the construction of new roads and bridges of any sort; 
(ii) on the reconstruct.ion or substant.ial improvement of existing roads and 

bridges ; 
(iii) in speeial casell, on the ma.int.enance of roads and bridges, constructed, 

reconstructed or substantially improved from the Road Fund or from 
loans approved or sanctioned by the Governor General in Council; 

(iv) to meet chargeR, int'luding the cost of establishment, connected with the 
preparat,ion of schemes of road development, or with the administration 
of provincial Boards of communications; 

(v) to meet charges including the cost of establishment connected with the 
control of motor t.r8,llsport; and 

(vi) on the interest and amortisstion of loans approved or ssnet·ioned before 
the date of this ReRolut.ion by the Governor General in Council, and 
spent on the r.onstruction, reConstruction, or substantial improvement. 
of roads and bridges I 

:8. In considering proposals for tbe constrnction, reconatruction or improvements 
of roads and bridges from the Road Fund, the Governor General in 
Council shall have regard to the present urgent need for improving the 
efficiency s.nd l'educiDg the cost of transport bj road of agricultural 
produce to markl'ts aDd railway •• 

'9. (1) A Standing Committee for Roads shall be conatituted each financial 
year consisting of: 

(a) the Member of the Governor General's Executhe Council in charge of 
the department dealing with the Road Fund, provided that should 
the said Member of the Governor General'. Executive Council he 
unable to be present .. t any meeting he may nominate some one in 
'hi. place; , . 

(b) one nominated official member who .hall be a Memher of the Legislative 
MMmWy; •.... , " 

(0) UiI'M membel'a ~ by Uie ~ of the CcionclJ 'of ·State· from 
amongst tbemaelvea; """i 
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(d) six memb"rR "I('r!.·d bv til<' M .. OIher. of the Ll'gislativo A88('mblr from 
amongst themselves;' and 

(e) the Chief Commi .. ioner of Railwa1 •. 

(2) The Chairma.n of t,he Commi1tel' shall be onp of th ... Official ~ of the 
Committee whom th(· Guvernor General in Council may from time to 
time appoint. 

(3) 'No .approYllI to any proposal for l'xp.mditure from the Road Fund shall be 
gIven by the Committee unless it is support.ed by: 

Ii) a majority of th" OI<'mh"I'" ~  and voting who '\1'1' Memb,·I'" of tl", 
J.JIlgislativc A.Relllbly. and 

'(ii) a majority of the nWtnbfOrs of the whole Committee pres('nt lind voting. 

\(4) All proposals for ~  from the C'.entral reserve o,nd all ot.hel' 
proposals for exponditnre from tbe Hoad }'und to be RIadl' in British 
India shall be referred by the Gov.'ruor Oene1'll.l in Council to the 
Standing Committ,'e before he approves of t.hl'm. 

10. The functions of the Standing Committee ~  be: 
(a) To consider the nr.nual budget and accounts of thc Road FUIIII. 

'(h) To advise \11'011 nil p!'Opo"llls for expenditure from the ",·nt.raJ ~  . 
.. (e) To advisc upon the dt>sirahility of "II other propo.alH involving (!xpClu\ilUre 

from the Road Jo'und in British India. 
,1 d) To advise upon proposals ror the resumption of ~  1",ld by tlw 

Governor General in COlln('il "6 pro\'id.'d for in sub-paragraph (3) of 
paragraph 3 of this H,'solution. 

(e) To advise the Gov"rJlor General in Council generally Oil all ql1t>stiol1s 
re1:r,tlllg to roads IlIltl mat! traffi.. which thO' (lo""l'n!)!' n"n"",,1 i" 

Council may refer to t h" ['ommitte('." 

There will now be u general disem;sioJ1, lUI hus heen said, but., in order 
to cll'lIr up any miRunderstnlldings t.hat may urise, UlI,Y Ml.'IIIIH'l' is l'nl il Il·r! 
.to speak on the Hl'sollltioJ] W'IH'mlly as ",PI I as on any aIlH'IICIIIU'nls. 1\111. 
\when speuking 011 the ~  Ill' has got to observp Ow ordinary rlilp 
~  t.h,'re slral! he 110 rt'pl'tiliolJ. That is all thut. nopci he IHlilltt,(\ out ill 
;this conneetion. The yot.e will he taken, us has alrencly IlPCIl said, 011 tho 
Hc>-olltlic'l! ai1<-I' tl,,' 1\111<:1,,11111''';'; han! \'t'PfI disposed of. 

'Kr. G. Morgan (Bengal: Enropean): Mr. Pr('f;ident, T flhOllld lill!' to 
'congratulatE thf' Honollrnhll' Sir Frank Noyep on HIP v('r,v lll!'id t'xl'lunaliorl 
he hilS gi\'en, when lIlo\'ing the Ite!:;olutioll before t.1w HOllse. 

Sir. thif; Resolution has l)('en before UA, in suhRtantillllv the KOIllP form, 
for ~ paRt fonr or five wontlis, lind the opportunity thnt' has heen provid-
ed for exumination nnd diflcussion "hollid at ~  ensllre that the viewR 
e.xpresRed in this House t.odny will he reasonahly well-informed. ~  OIW 
will deny, and t.he OovernIJII'nt. IPIIHt of all, that thl'r(' fil'l' !'lorn£' pllrll-
graphs in thp, Re8olution whieh hlly(' given riRe to a great, deal of nnxiet.y 
in the Provinces. Nor is this ~  ~  wit.hollt jWoIj,ification. 
'The additional tax from which the proceed!> of the Hoad Funcl I1re oi)tainer) 
was impoRed for the express and specifie purpose of road developmpJ'lt. Sir 
George Schuster, when htl introduced the tax in W2H, mude this ~  
13t.qtement: 

"I -haTe to make it clear that thlR iM a m"asure of tnation which Is not desigflerl 
1er the ad9allu.ge of the general revenu,,! of t.he Central Government hut for a 
~  purpoee whieh haa been unanimoualy NCOmmended b, the Indian Road 
~  CGmaaittee". 
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'l'he first paragraph of the Resolution indicatei that the tax is st-ill OOR-: 
tinued for the same specific purpose,' frorn which it must be assumed that, 
ehere has been no change in the policy of the Government ~ 1929, and 
that they still belie-re, as they did then, that road development is a Bubject 
of "great importance for the economic, social and political pragress of this-
country generally and of the rural population in particular". 

Now Sir for about seven ~ the proceeds of the Itoad Fund have· 
been ~ ~  to the various Provinces, and there bas throughput that 
period been no violent departure from ~  policy which waB laic! down 
governing the distribution of the ~  from ~  . ~ years-
is not 11 short; period. It is a suffiCiently long period for .conventlons to· 
be set up and precedents to become firmly established. It is a Httle 
Furprising, therefore, to find in the ~  that ~ now brought to the-
House a sharp departure from the pohcy I that has hitherto been pursued, 
and the addition of fresh and entirely new conditions which alter to some-
extent the outlook and purpose of the Fund. I refer to the proposals in 
ptll'agruph 8, which seek to lay upon the Provinces the satisfaction of 
new and unknown conditions, so far as this Fund is concerned, if the 
Provinces are to be sure to continue to receive the eame assistance that 
has been given to them during the past seven years. No one suggests that 
the (:onditions oriJ:(inally laid down in respect of this Fund are immutable, 
hilt we are entitled to say that, if the new condItions in paragraph 8 
are desirable they should have been thought of earlier. It is a bit late in the 
day. Seven years after the Fund has been in existence, suddenly to think 
of making it a condition for the receipt of an allocation from the Fund, 
that the Provincep should institute· such measures of motor vehicle control 
as the Governor General in Council may recommend. 

It is not necessary for me to enter today into the apportionment of 
administrative tluhjects under the present and the new constitution because 
this House will be familiar with the position Bnd will not need to b. 
reminded that the autonomy of the Provinces in respect of roads and motor 
transport hus been clearly est.ablished, For at lea!'"t nearly two decades 
the provinces have exercised autonOmy in respect of roads, while in ~ .  
of motor trunsport they have exercised autonomy even to the extent of 
deciding what, system of taxation shall operate in their areas. Whe,ther 
those responsible for framing the constitution showed vision' and wisdom 
in giving the Provinces autonomy in these matters is not now under con-
sideration, and in any event the matter has been settled, Qnd so far as we 
are concerned now it has passed beyond the range Gf practical . politics. 
The Government of India can attach sooh conditions· to the·Rood Fund 
a!' they may like, but it .is a mlltt(lr for serious doubt whether they should 
attac,h ~  which presuppose a laok of fidelity on t.he ~  of the 
Provmces III respect of those matters which the Conl!ltitution with all _ 
authority, dignity and force hRS decided the Provinces are oapable of dia.-
.charging in their own ws-y and in their. own time .. 

The Government must not 'be surprised, therefore, it seven years alter 
the Fund has been in existence 'their proposal to resume allocatioii's if'th'e' 
Provinces do not, so. to . ~  do .. as they are told in the ~  of. the' 
control ~  ~  vehicles, J.S . looked u,pon with suspicion. . Nor ",must ... 
Government be surprised, it .. tbe vjew;i8"taken that thi'a is mere"': aam_ 
att,empt on the part of the Central Government to boltlter,up 'the 'failW&1a 
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at the expense of road transport. I think it iI!' inevitable that ,rpad ,develop-
~ in: thit country will mean, an increase in' the aIDount of traffic 

ear;ried b'y tb,01I, roacis,and if there ill no increase, in the total volume of traffio 
aViHlsble, i,1dollows a.a an obv-ious corollary, that ~ part of the traffic that 
is ~  by the ~  will be tra.o,tilferre<l'to the roads. That, however, 

~  the point which this Rouse has to,decide. The point which 
this House has to decide, when it is faced with a potentially reetric-
tive condition such as that proposed in paragraph S of the Resolution. 
is whether.road development is a good or bad thing ,in the interests of this 
country, and if so whether such funds as this Legislature may vote for that 
pllrpose should be made contingent upon the Central Government's wishes 
in', ~  of the control of vehicles using the roads. However much the 
raTIways may ,have to suffer, I think, there can be only one opinion among 
those wh9 are prepared to look ahead and that is that in the interests of 
this, country, ,and especially in the interests of opening up the vast rutal 

~  road development on sound lines shOuld be pubjected to no hindrance 
at all. No one will deny t.hat there is urgent need for the proper control 
of, motor vehicles and that the present position provides adequate ground 
for dissatisfaction on thlitscore, but after 'all, the arguments justifying 
the control of motor vehicles are quite different and' distinct from those 
ju:stifying tbe dj:!velopment of the road' system!' of india and Bny short-
comings that may be apparent in the one should not be put forward as a 

~  for penl\lisirig the other. ' 

The difficulty we are up against in this matteris, c;Jf cOluse, the difficulty 
inherent'in the· division of ~  responsibility under whioh the 
raUways .must in matters of thi!' nature be the -fil'flt concern of the Central 

~  while their interest in roads, seeing that roads is a Provincial 
su,bject, must inevitably be' subsidiary. But ~  ,'the administ,rative 
responsibility for India's essentlial communications may be divided, India's 
interel3ts as 'a whole are not divisible, and India's interests are not 
served by placing obstacles in the path of new a.nd modern methods of 
transport in an eff(>rt to protect the budgetary position ·C)f th9 
rllilvvayS. It may well be true that Indian railways are losing Its. 2 crores 
or'more a year as a result of road competition, but that'is by no means a 
unique event. The 8,ame position has had to be faced by railwllYR al1 OTer 
the world and it wbuld be very shortsighted policy so far a8 India is oon-
cerned if just becau!'e the railways happen to be a Government res-
p<?nsibility advantage is taken of, thut ~  to try Ilud delay the 
inevitable encroachments of .the roads. For sometime now I luwe been 
rei!eiving regularly the bulletins iS8ued by the British RltoilwllYs Press OffiC{l 
in ~  and those bulletins give a fair idea of the steps t,hat are 
constantly being taken by ~  ~ ~~  railways to ~  the 
8ervicothey offer to the pubhc. Their pOSitIOn IS much more difficult tlum 
the position of Indian railways heclluse in, the United Kingdom the 
distances are not only considerably milch shorter but the roadR are better 
and more llUmerOllS. The nritish Hailways, however, have not AOt. down 
and, bemonnedtheir fatc. They' have shown enterprise and imaginAtion. 
The;V have ~  both ~  goods nnd passenger services, . ~ their 
~  introduced modern and comfortable coaches. reduced to a UUnimum 
al(th,e' petty annoyances assooiated with ticlmts and inspectionR,improved 
the ~ ~ oitheiJ:" railwllY statioDs, and in numerous. other. ways have 
~~  iIJ,: nlakil;lR raUway travel I/o more ~~  . propOSjtion, than 
~  ~  ~.  It is ,not perhaps . ~  ~ plpce ,to: ~  ~  ,mattera' 
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suice 1 notice that tbe problem of roads verBU8 ra.il ~  ~  
deruble prominence in the tenus 'of, ~  . of the '"?'eLigWOOd Oo.m ... 
mittee, und 1 hope that that ComtlUttee wtllbe able to grve the Indilin. 
Hailwuy administration II. lead in improving railway efBcieDey so that· 'the 
all too evident suspicion, that the roads must be hampered becaupe tbe 
railways can do no more, may be removed. 

It is true that the taxpayer has an important interest 'in the financial 
sucoess of the. railways, but he also has a much greater interest ~  securing, 
the most efficient, the most convenient and the most useful method of 
tram'port he cltn, and he will not thank any Government for trying to. 
reduce the unfortunate financial obligation he bas to bear in respect. of the 
railways if it meuns restricting the full possibilities of road development. 
ThEU"e are Ilome classes of goods. which can obviously . be handled more 
effiuiently by the rai:lways, and there are dther classes of goods which can; 
be handled more efficiently by the roads, and the value of the 'lIervices 
available to the user dependil upon the freedom he has in making the' 
fullest possible use of whichever typs of transport ill best suited to his 
particular needs. It is on those lines that the. vexed question of road-rail 
competition will have to be settled, and those lines do not involve restrict-
ing the development of either type of transport, but they do involve 8i 
constant adaptation of both types to meet the changing 'requirements of the-
customer. 

We should have liked to have seen this matter dealt with by I.egislature. 
One of the reasons why we should have liked to have seen this Resolution 
introduced in the forrn of a Bill, is because there is an atmosphere of' 
impermanance about the Road Fund as it is at present constituted. It is not 
a Statutory Fund, it has, 80 to speak, no oonstitutional locuB .taRdi, and 
notwithstanding the fact that it consists of the proceeds of a special tax 
agreed to, and imposed for a special purpose. there is not the same obliga-
tion on the Government to continue to be guided by the recommendations 
of this Resolution as there would be if the Resolution had the force of law_ 
However, we may perhaps receive some assurance from the fact that the' 
Government would not have gone to the trouble of' hringing in this 
Resolution today if they had oontemplated any immediate ohange in their 
present policy. 

Well, Sir, I hl1ve already referred to paragraph 3(3) (a) of the Resolutionl 
and when the amendment for the deletion of that part of the. paragraph is, 
moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. James, he will explain at greater-
length the objectiom which we have to those provisions and the reaSODS' 
which have guided us in coming to the decision we have, I have alsO 8D 
amendment on the paper relating to the provisions of paragraph 7 (vi)\ 
which enable the allocations from the Fpnd to be used for the payment of' 
the interest Bnd amortisation of loans raised for road development pur-
lloses, and there are one or two other amendments of a minor character-
which I have put down which I will explain when the amendments come' 
on for consideration, In the meantime, we welcome the Govemment's 
decision to delete the latter part of .the ori¢nal paragraph ~ We alsO! 
weleome the rtew ad8.ition to the functions of the .Standing Roads Com-
m'iUee in part (d) of 'Paragraph 10, and we have presumed' .that thi, meanS" 
t.hnt before. any pro,pcsal for the. resumption of anocations ,by the QovernO!" 
~  'in 'Cbimcfl: is put into etreet it wm &e plooea'before it'.lieBbandlnt 



Committlle. I ~  like the . ~  Member to make1ihat point 
clear when he J;"epbes as there 18 little safeguard in the. new provision if 
it means that a proposal for resumption may be put into effect before tee 
Standing Committee has ~  its views. 

The only other point which I have to raise now refers to the Central 
Ueserve retained by the Governor General in Council under paragraph 
3 (1) (a). 1 should have been very pleased to bave seen this raised frurtt 
fifteen to twenty per cent for the benefit of provinces like Assam who, on: 
their consumption figures, can never hope to secure an allocution 8ufficiently 
large to enable Ilny substantial improvement or development of roads to be 
put in hand. 
The amendments we have tabled hav.a not been tabled from any 

obstnwtiollist motive, they have been put down because some of tila-
new conditions which the Government have introduced seem to us to go; 
outllide the spirit of the Uesolution as we have uuderl:ltood it in the past 
and cannot be reconciled with the purpose for which the }<'und wdfl. 
originally created. It il:l in an attempt to remedy that po!?ition that out-
amendments have appeared on the paper. 

Jlr. Akhil Ohandi'a Datta: At the outset,. I must congratulate my: 
Honourable friend, Mr. Morgan, on the very. excenent and illuminating. 
speech which be has made. I feel that I can endorse without hesitation 
e\"bly word that has fallen from him. It is a pity that a matter like 'this aud: 
of such vast importance should be discussed in the shape of a Resolution. 
It is difficult to do any justice to these very important matters within. the 
space of a quarter of an hour. There are  so many items aod we ~  
devote one minute even to each one of these items. However, Sir, afteI'" 
that illuminating speech I feel that it 1s not necessary to make mlmy 
more remarks. I shall be very brief. The most iniportant change, aB:. 
has been pointed out by my Honourable friend, Mr.· Morgnn, is contained 
in 3(3)(n). He has a shr('\\'d suspicion,-he tlses the word "suspicion",-
aod when a remark like that comes from t.he European Group I think thnt 
is f' matter for serious con.siderntion by the Government. In view of the-
fact that the new constitution is coming and in view of the fact that even 
under t.he old constitution roads are a provincial subject and the regulation· 
and control of motor vehicles also are a provincial subject, it. ill very 
difficult to appreciate ns to why nt this late hour this very important 
change should have been mncle in this resppct. This" Rtt.empt to interfe1"e· 
with the Provincial Governments' eon troT of motor tmnspeJrt is really; 
if I ma.v be nllowed to say so, R· veiled revolt against, the provincial" 
autonomy thAt is coming and· ~  the new conlltitution. A ~  
like thnt is not tolernt,ed even by the European Group. It. has heen ~  
and very ~ .  said, by Mr. MorgAn thnt. it is. ~  int,ended t,o· 
bolster up the ~ . There iii nlBo SE-M01l!, oblN·tlOn to th.c penRlt.y 
provided for "failure t() t,nK!' sllch RtepR liS the C1overnor (len erA' In Conn<'.lf 
may recommend·". An man\' as t·href! amennmpnts hnve ~ tnhlen h.'" 
the European GrOup. I RhRII not. therE'fnre. devote more tIme to th'R 
it.em There is Another cfinn(!"E' as Te!!"Ams the RrApe of the Fund. I refer 
to A ~ 7. and tTte mORt importAnt phnnae till made in 7 (iiH, whioh 
provides that the ROlld FUnd .mRv be ~~  "in .~  enes, on the 
mAint",nnnoe of roBdB and hndJrcs. oon'8tJnlPtl!ilt rMtInsfTnMed OT lIub-

sf;antiaTIy lmln'oved" from f+te ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  or lIa"c-
tioned by the Governor General lD om.lfttlli. It WIll t;e profi1iable to--
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.contrast this with the old Reflolution, (!lauses 7{I)(iv) and, 7(1)(\"). In 
"'1(l){iv) you find, "in special cases, ~ the 'maintenance of rOads'and bridges, 
,constructed, reconstructed or substantially improved from the Road 
Account since 1980". The time is the essence of the whole matter-
"since 1980". Here in the preseat Resolution that qualification "since 
1980" is removed. Not only that, but we have got also, "or from loans 
approved or sBDctioned by the Governor General in' Council". These are 
'very important departures. This is really a serious enoroachment upon 
the road fund, as it was originally intended. If I may sa-Y'. so, it is a 
breach of trust, because the definition of breach of trust is di-velsiOll of 
funds from the original purpose. It is a breach of trust· in that sense. It 
IS, of course, civil brench of trust, not criminal. I have serious objection 
to these changes mad'e in clause 7(iii). . 

.. There is another change to which nO. reference has been made by the 
UN Honourahle the Mover of t.his nesolution. I mean sllb-clause (\') 

0011'. of clause 7. I have compared the old Resolution and the new 
Resolution. This is a new clause il'lserted here. It was not there in the 
old Resolution. I fail to understand why this charge sh9Uld be debited 
to the road fund to meet charges including the cost or establishment con-
nected with the control of motor transport. It is not a new charge. If 
this road fund account is abolished. today, all the same there must be 
charges met by the Government of Iridia or by the Provincial Governments 
in connection with the cost of establishment Clonnected wit.h the control of 
motor transport. Here again there is a diversion of a portion of the fund 
from the original purpose for which it was created. 

There is. another important change towhich reference was made by the 
Honourable the Mover. That is sltQ-clause (vD of clause 7 ~ "on the 
interest .Bnd ~ .  of loans approved or sanctioned ~  the date 
of this Resolution". This exprelilSion "before the date Qf llhis Resolution" 
opens a large door for the diversion of the fund. 

The BODour&b1e Sir :rrIDk :Royce: Will the Honourable Member explain 
'bowl' 

lII1'. Akhll Ohandra Datta: The Gov-ernor General in ~~  might biwe 
approved or sanctioned a scheme before the date of tbis Resolution. Tliat 
might have been before the ('J1'eation ·of the rosrl .fund. In nny ('nse. 
whether he fore or after the creatio!). of the road fund, there is the .other 
·objectionable fealure, namely, that approval or sanction might have heen 
given apart from the road fund acoou;nt and' now it is pr.oposed that the 
-interest on .loons or n.mortisation of loans should be met from. this 
fund and therefore I tina that an amendment has been very properl,' 
fabled on this point also hy an Honournble Member of the Ruropean 

-Group. 
Coming to paragraph 8, I wholly endorse the principle laid down here. 

Onlv J hope -that ·t.he provisiori made here will be given effect to "'ithout 
ahV' reserVation. The queRtion involved here is the question of' the 
immovement of trunk rOads 'l'eCeiving more attenlfion than tbnt 1'>1 the 

~  road'. I think the poucy DOW 1S the ~  of rural 
commnnicl!.tions and that view has been 6X1)rened inllatagraph ;8. It is " 
-whole.otrie provision, if only ·itdefu11y carried om. . . 



ORBATIIJIIt ~ .  FUND. -One word about the couatitation of the standing committee. There 
has been some change introduced. There were previously ,two Domina.ted 
o5cial Members. One of them has been cut down and this has been 
replaced by:. the ~ ~ Commissiqner of lil:lilwIl.Ys.. 'l'hat. is, aglllin, another 
item. to whIch .0bJectlOn hB:s ~  takeu also by the European Group and 
I qUlte appreoi&te that ob.JectlOn. These are the outstanding features to 
which I wanted to (,all the attention of the House and subject to these 
objections I certainly support the Resolution. 

Oaptain ltao Bahadar OhaUdhurt La! Ohand (Nominated Non-Official): 
Sir, 8S an old Member of the Standing Committee on Roads, I t.hink it 
my duty to say It few words on this important Resolution, Moreover, 
I can speak with some experience of the road problem 8S I have been 
for a long time connected with the activities of the District Board of my 
district, and have for some years aerved' on thE' Provincial Communications 
Board of my province. But before I come to the merits of the present 
Resolution, I hope, you will kindly excuse me if I make a few rema.rks 
of a general nature. 

Sir, generally speaking, t,here is no fund with t,he Government of India 
which is so well managed us the road fund und similurl,v, there is no 
commiHee of t,he House, where there is more ununimity between officials 
and' non-offieials thAn in the StAnding Committee on Uoads. 

Sir JI1Ihammad Yakub (HohilkuIld and Kumaon DivitlionR: Muham-
madan Rural): What is the output of its work? 

Oaptaln ltao :lahadur Ouudhuri Lal Ohand: Read the reports, Sir 
that is chiefly due to the tact Rnd popularity of the Honourable Sir Frank 
Noyce who alWAYS t.ries to understand the \'iewpoints ·of his critics and 
ne\'er fnils to sotisf:v them, So, on the Rctuol working of the fund under 
the terms of the Hoad Resolution as it stands, we have nothing but thanks 
and congrstulutions to offer. It seelJ)S that there is so much scrutiny in 
the Rpending of this fund, that we are literally getting 16 annl1s worth 
of work out of every rupee that we spend. IAast year, I was allov.'ed to 
attend the Road Congress meetings Its a representAtive of the St,anding 
Committee on Roods,- and although it was not pOllsible for me to grR8p 
all the i;fIchnicnlities, yet I WI\R pleasingly IlIUrpri!tE'!d to find, that, rel1Search 
work on a very lArge Bcale waR being earrierl on undor the guidmce of 
Mr. K. G. Mitchell. The work of co-ordinnting the efforts of the different 
provinces in the work of road making was in itself a huge task, but the 
fertile brll.in of Mr. Mitchell hns set every province to do research work 
suitable to its fonriitions and it appenrs to me thllt this work is being 
carried on all over India. 

Sir, r have congratulated the Ruthorit,ies on th('ir efficient ~  
of this Fund. But, I cannot equnl1." conWAtulnte t,he Oovemment on 
their even-handed' just,ice. It. ~  hnppens in thh" CfiRC thAt t,he inteTelltll 
of high officials of Oovernment, anci of the cnpitAli"t,s of our connt,ry are 
identical, as both of thpRe I'inRRes Are motor-ownprs. Th!'y hAVe joined 
hands to usurp this booty of roar1 tAxes to their o\\'n use, and the re!'mlt 
is that the whole of this money ~ h('ing- "'pent on the const.nlction and 
improvement of roads thatnre use'n by. these two clal!8f>8. Trunk roads 
have all improved ~  but no heed is being pnid to the needs <', tlW!. vR1agel'. My Honourable friend, Mr, Morgan, commands great 

• 
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respect for his fair-mindedness in this House; but as he belongs to the 
capitalist and urban class, he too could not realise that the words which 
appeared at the end of paragraph 8 in the October Resolution, and have 
SIDce been left out as that would have given the Government a chance of 
earmarking a certain percentage of the grants for rural inter-village 
roads. Sir, as I am moving an amendment on this point, I hope he will 
change his mind by then. Village roads are in the hands of 10caJ bodies, 
and the trunk roads are managed by the Public Works Department. As 
the latter are the masters of the purse, they look to their need'S first, and 
the poor District Boards nre simply told to look after thousands,of miles 
of ronds in their charge themselves. The other day, I as the chairman 
of the District Board of my district got a curious letter from the head-
quarters. We were told that a sum of Rs. 80,000 had been set "part 
for new works on roads in the whole province and that n proposal should 
be sent up for the approval of the Government. On calculation, I found 
that we could at the most get Rs. 1,000. What new project could be 
suggested which would cost this sum I leave it for Honourable Members 
toO imagine? On a very optimistic estimate, we could either build one 
small culvert or about B furlong of new road. We, in our district, consume 
about one thousand gallons of petrol per day, leAving aside the special 
boom during elections, at the rate of two annas per gallon, the income 
frOJn thiR one district is Rs. 45,000 a yeRr And yet we are offered only 
Rs. 1,000. So, this is ~  chief complaint about the method of it,s appli-
cation. The Standing Committee which hns been set up to ~  the 
management the colour of popular control has no power of initiation and 
only thoRe cases that are approved by the P. W. D. come before it. 
The P. W. D. may reject a thousand deserving CBses without the knowledge 
of t.his Committee. The Committee can make no recommenda.tions and 
thev have to select out of the schemes that are laid before them. I 
venture to put one straight question to the Honourable Member in charge 
a.nd it is because the Honourable the Deputy President felt 
satisfied with the wording of paragraph B and said that this would 
give inter-village roads enough money. Now the question is thiR-How 
much of the many crores of money they have realised during t,he last 
Beven years has been spent on inter-village roads? Have any directions 
heen issued by the Govemment of Indin to provinces to send up village 
road schemes. I hope the Honourable Member will throw some light on 
this aspect. -

Sir, I pass on to another aspect of the case. Here, I may tell t,he 
Government that even their interests have suffered on. account of this 
neglect of village roads. A high official of my Province t.old me the other 
day, that Government were losing their hoJd on the country, because the 
motor car had taken the place of the horpe, and the village touring which 
brought Government into direct touch with the rural population had practi-
cully come to an end. This is absolutely correllt. Even officers of depart-
ments like agriculture, veterinary and co-operation, whose business lie!' 
Eoolel:v ill villages, always prefer to arrange their tour programme on PUCC(/ 
roads only. Nearly all our rural uplift meetings are arranged in villa.ges 
thut nre served with pucca roadl'. Even the radio sets that have been 
given to Rome village!! round about Delhi huve been placed in villages 
~  lit. on the metalled roads. The other day, I was looking into the 
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utility of the Rest Houses that;myDi&trict Board maintaiaa for ,the. use 
Df touring officers in the district, a.nd I found that one of the Rest Houses 
which WIlS in ~  interior of the district and where we were keeping & 
regular whole-tIme staff was used for one da'y only during the whole year 
of 365 days; and that too by an officer who hud to go there for District 
Board elections and could not help spending the day there. So, apart 
from the step-motherly treatment to villages in the matter of road facilities, 
Government is fast losing ~ touch with the vast population in the interior. 
I may also tell this Honourable House that the villages I mention are 
not small clusters of huts. I have got a map of my district prepared, 
in which the population figures of each village are shown against it. It 
will appear from this that there are hundreds of villages whose population 
tS over one thousand which are closed to all wheeled traffic during the 
rainy season and nothing but the time-honoured gadda, or oountry cart, 
('ould reach them through zigzag paths full of deep ruts during the rest 
ol the :vear. Some of them have a popUlation of over two thousand and 
a few over three thousand. The highest officer that goes there is the 
patwllri, with occasionally a polioe head constablp, to shape their dest.inies 
in murder cases. The Health Department, which is purely 8 Hural 
Service. sends ~  a vaccinator there. who is tempted to undertake this 
journey in order to realiRe his annual dues. These villages have not learnt 
to give trouble :vet (Laughter), ItI! even the communal leaders and Congress 
workers do not undertake unpleasant journeys. I refer to this to show 
that in the interests of administration III so, it is neC'essary t.hat the policy 
'.)f Government in regard to road development should be completely over-
hauled. Trunk roads are serving useful purpose, no doubt: but feeder 
roarls are also necessary, and both should go ahead pide by side. I would, 
therefore, urge tha.t a certain percentage of thiR Fund should be earmarked 
for Rural Road Development Schemes. So far, villagers have been paying 
their dues quietly: 

"Theirs is not to question why, 
Theirs is but to pay and sigh!" (Hear, hear.) 

Sir, t,his tax is the least unpopular. It is not a tax on the poor man's 
I18lt, but falls on those who can afford to pay, and' so it might well be put 
up n little. 

Sir, ~  said 80 JlIuch in favour of the continuation of this Fund, 
I think I may point out several objectionable stings that lie hidden in 
the 10n2; series of paragraphs. Probably it is with 8 view to hide these 
stings that Government have repeated t.he whole Resolution, in suppreFision 
of the old one, instead of bringing in onl,v amendments to the old Reeolu-
t.ion. 

"!'he :aODour&ble Sir !'rank Koyee: Sir, J must. take eXMption to my 
Honourable friend's remark. The Accusation that he is making is entir('ly 
unfounded. The amE'ndml Resolution was brought in in orrler to enable 
the subject-matter of it to be placed in itt! propf'r perspective heCor(' thE' 
House, 

Mr. PreIIdtllt (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member is entitled to repudiate the suggestion if be 80 chooses. 

B 2 
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0Ipt_ ... MId_ CJIIa1ldlullll L4l 0IaaDd: Well, I don't mind t1te 
fonn .• Now, the most objectionable .portion is . ~ (3) (a) of 
paragra.ph S. I will read it out: 

"If in ~  opinion of the Governor Genen.l in Council t.he ~ of ~ 
Governor'. province has at any time: 

(a) failed to take luch steps a8 th" Governor Gene.ra! in ~ ~  may ~ 
for the regulation and control of motor vehIcles Wlthm the provmce . . 
etc. " 

Now. item (a) amoWlts to treating the Provincial Governments like 
school children. I know the Honourable Sir ]'rank Noyce will not propose 
such a thing unless there were very strong reasons for the.C';. drastic.' 
meusures; but is it fair that on the eve of the introduction of the pro-
vincial autonomy, the provinces are told. that they should bear ill mind 
the teacher's rod when lellrning their first lessons. Sir. the tiu!e i!i noli 
proper for !!uch a drustic step. To me it peems thut this is the beginning 
of a clush between Provinces and the Central Government. No dt'ubt, 
much could be said on both sides. but an analysis of the situation that will 
be created will !lhow that this was a cuse more for persuatiotl. than for 
threat. Let us analyse the situation. Roads are a provincial Rubject, 
while Railways ure Central. 'fhe rail-road competition is already engaging 
the attention of Government. What will happen if the two pull in different 
dil'ecLion!!? That they are so doing is evidenced from several CiJi;es. In 
my own province there is a very flourishing mundi at Okara. This is 
the biggest market in Northern Indilt for wheat und cotton. Pakpatan is 
the helldquurter of the Nili Bar colony. But us there is no big mlmdi 
there. all the u·gricultural produce from Pakpatan side goes to Ohra. Thfl 
distance by road is only 82 miles. The Punjab Government proposed B 
metalled road out of this Fund to connect the two places, hut the Rail-
way authorities have objected, and the result is that so far ~ aTe without 
this road. Honourahle MernherE; will feel E;hocked when I tell the House 
that the shortest circuit by rail hetween these two places is 110 miles and 
you have to change twice. Then. again. in our Province, the bus trade 
is in the hands of smull owners, and most of the lorry owners aTe carry-
ing goods and men on 1i.ILCha tracks at very cheap ratep-Ruilway ini.tlrests 
demand stoppage of these lorries. The discontent resulting from any 
stepR on a uniform basis as is contemplated in item (a) wiiI create suoh 
discontent among thousands of lorry owners, lorry drivers. and the cheap 
travelling public. that law and order will. be in danger. 1 know. the Road 
authorities and the Honourable Member in charge have been protA!sting 
sgainst these objections by railway authorities. But what power has the 
Standing Committee in Buch cascs? These caBeS are not even laid before 
t,he Committee. The addition of the Chief Commissioner for Railwuys on 
this Committee is a welcome change. but some provision should be made 
to consult this Committee. 

I give another example of this clash between Provincial BDd Central 
Governments. Rs. 1,40,000 were sanctioned for a colony rond in the 
Punjab by this Committee. Although there was no provision in the old 
Resolution to. withdraw that grnnt. yet that grant was actually withheld. 
and it WIIR lifter strong protest,s and unpleasant correspondence between 
the two Government,s t,hllt it hilS been restored. I have quoted these to 
show the l\nplea.santnl'lss. ~ is in store if 8c;>me I)1\$Urn.nj:i6 ill .~  .iWen 
that this power ",ill be reserved for ~  ~ . of ~ ~ . hope Qp,,", 
ernment have secured the concurrence of Provincial Governments and the 



Honourable Member in charge will elucidate this point for the sertisfac. 
~ ~  this Hous7. ! ~  feel that sooner or later a separate port. 

,foll(l lOr CommumcatlOns ~  have ~ be set up here, so that this subject 
.can bret the amount of attentIOn that It deserves. Hail-road clash will then 
be mitliI.llised. . 

Sir, with th£'se few remarks, I support the Resolution. 

IIr. P. :I. James: Sir, I should like to RsI, one cluestion that, relRtes t-o 
one of the minor points to which the Honourable Member for Indu8tries 
unci LuboUl' rderred, quite unwarrantably I think. In the old Resolution 
it was laid down that t.he portion allotted to a Governor's province shall 
be pillced at the ditlposal of thai province in one or more instahnents "8S 
aoon BS the distribution call convtlniently be made". Under the existing 
Resolution, those allotments are made, I understand, to the balances of 
the provinces with the Government of India, aud, therefore, until they 
are used on actual expenditure, presumubly the interest which acc'.'ued to 
those allotments would be credited to the balances of the Provincial Gov-
ernments. Now, under the revised Ue80lution the portions allocated for 
expenditure are to be retained by the Governor General in Council untH 
they are "actually required for expenditure in each case in the mannsr 
hereinafter specified". I, therefore, presume that, until they are actu8'lly 
required, this money which previously used to go in instalments to til(! pro· 
vincia.l bala.uces will be retained by the Governor General in Council, and, 
therefore, will form part of the Centra.l balances Ilnd that as and when 
expenditures are authorised, grants will be made presumably to the accounts 
of the provinces with the Reserve Bank. In that event, therefore, the 
Governor General in Council does gain by this Resolution to the extent of 
interest which he derives from the retention of the allocations which have 
not been transferred to the provinces. I shell bC:l very glad to be ussuted 
8S to the precise procedure on that point. What will happen to the interest 
at present gained by the provinces owing to the anocation of these amounts 
to provincial balances? 

The 8:o'Dourabls· Sir Prank lfoyce: Sir, I am ~  at Q disadvantage 
in replying to what has fallen from the Honoura.ble Members who hU'\'e 
taken part in the general discussion on the Hesolution as fundamental 
questions of policy have been raised in the amendments. I do not, there· 
for£'. propose to refer to those now as I !'hall have an ~  of doing 
so later on when the amendments are moved. I propose to confine myself 
merely to Il few general remarks. My Honourable friend, Mr. Morgan, 
referred to what I think he called Sir George Schuster's pledge when the 
Road Development Fund \Vus fir!lt !ltart.ed t,hat the proportion of the petrol 
tax assigned to thBt fund would he used and was being imposed only for 
bhe specific purpose of road development. That is perfectly true Ilnd 1 
challenge any Honourable Member in this House to l)oint out any respect 
in which there has heen a change from that policy in thi!l Resolution. 
Every penny that will be raised. in the future und is assigned .or aIloent.ed 
under this Resolution will contmue to be uRed for the speCIfic purpose 
of road development and for no other ~ . ~ . ~ Raid that 
there hRS been B sharp departure from the polIcy whIch had hlth.erto ~  
observed. There has been no departure whBtsoever from the polIcy ~ 
bite hitherto been observed of using the money in the Fund for the ~  
for which the Fund was created. All that we afe doing is to attach con· 
ditions in order to ensure that tlie mObsy is promptly and ~  Ipent 
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for that purpose. My Honourable friend, Mr. Morgan, said that these con-
ditions should have been thought out earlier, but the answer to that WBB 
given in the speech on t·his subject thab I made last year in this House 
when I pointed out that nobody, seven years or so ago when I.he 'Fund 
was created, could foresee the rapid development of motor transport and 
the new problems that it would bring with it. We may have been short-
sighted, but that short-sightedness was certainly shared between us and 
the Members of this Legislature when they started the Fund anel wanted 
it used, as it was originally, in the main for trunk roads. 

There is always a difficulty in discussing road questions in this HQuse. 
On the one hand, we have the upholders of motor transport who say that 
the Road Development Fund is rmsed from the users of motor vehicles and 
that, therefore, it should be spent on the lOads which they use. On the 
other hand, we have my Honourable friend, Captain Lal Chand, who was 
I think supported by the Deputy President who argues that far more of 
the Fund should go to village roads on which motor transport at present is 
not possible. It is very difficult to reconcile those two interests. I submit 
that this Resolution is an honest attempt to do so. My Honourable friend, 
Mr. Morgan, contended that road development on BOund lines should be 
subject to no hindrance at all. loan assure him that road development 
on sound lines will not be subject to any hindrance as the result of this 
Resolution. No province which is willing to go forward with development 
on such lines will find itself fettered in any way by the terms of the Reso-
lution. My Honourable friend, Mr. Morgan, asked for a definite assurance 
that proposals for resumption should be laid before the Standing Advisory 
Committee. He is not satisfied b'y the provision in paragraph 10 (d) of 
the Resolut.ion which includes among the functions of the Standing ~ 
mittee: 

"To e.dvise upon proposals for the resumption of monies held by the Governor 
General. in Council as pro\'idl'd for in Bub· paragraph (3) of paragraph 3 of this 
ResolutIon" . 

I should have thought that it was perfectly clear that, if the functions 
of the Standing Committee  are to advise upon proposals for resumption of 
money, all such proposals must. be placed before them for their scrutiny 
and advice. If it is not quite clear, I should like to make it perfectly clear 
to my Honourable friends that  that is the intention and that it will be 
observed. My ~  friend, the Deputy President, who was sup-
ported by Captam LuI Chand regards the Resolution as an attack, veiled 
or open, I am not quite sure in which ligflt he looks at it, on provincial 

~ . It is. nothing of the Idnd. The provinces will be just as free 
af.ter tillS ResolutIOn as they were before. If they arc willing to co-operate 
With the Centre, the Centre will be willing to co-operate with them. Surely 
as I endeavoured to emphasise in Illy opening speech, it is not inequitable 

~  the Government of India and this Legislature should attach con-
ditions to ~  which they make. If you give away money. you certainly 
can ask and ~  demand from the recipients of the money that they 
should spend It m the wily you suggest. They are under no obligation 
w]latever to accept the money. No province if'! forced to apply for grants 
from the road fund. If they prefer to go tbeir own ·way, if separatist 
te.ndenciesappear, which I hope will not be the case, if they say that they 
",,!ll not spend the money in the IOanner sqggested to them, that they 
wll1 nqt contl'ol moto),' transport in the WflY we recomIDeQd to the-m, theo 
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they are at perfect liberty to do so and to. do without the money. The 
JUBtification for their cne will be placed before the Standing Advisory Com-
mittee for its views which will doubtless come to this House in due course. 
I do not see where and in what the alleged attack upon provincial autonomy 
consists. Surely, it is an attack on the autonomy of the Centre that the 
Centre should be compelled to give away money which could be used to 
its detriment. 

My Honourable friend, the Deputy President, objected to the presence 
of the Chief Commissioner of Railways on the Standing Advisory Com-
mittee and smd that that was a departure from the existing procedure. 
That is not the case. The existing Resolution provides for two nominated 
official Members, one of whom shall be a Member of the Legislative 
Assemhly. We can, therefore, under the existing procedure nominate a 
Railway official. It seemed to us advisable that the Chief Commissioner, 
Railways, should be a Member of this Committee lind, as my llono!lrabl& 
friend, Captain Lal Chand, said, the Standing Advisory Committee have 
always found him a very useful Bnd reasonable member. His membership 
of the Committee, which is now made permanent, enables him to get 
into touch with the views of t.he Members of this House and of the otb{;lr 
House on rOlrd questions in a way that it would not otherwise be possible 
for him to do. 

Captuin Lal Chand Rsked why we have omitted the provision in ~ 
Hesolution that, I hnd intended to move in the Simla Session in regard to 
specifying the percentages or rathE'r the proportions in which the amount 
!Ivllilable from the provinces in the Road Fund should be spent on different 
classes of roads. He seemed to suspect the hund of the capitalist and the 
hand of what he called the upper classes in that omission. I can nSBure 
him that hhl fHlspicion is quite unfounded. The only reaFon why we have 
made it ill that, on consulting Local Governments, we found that they 
were of the view that there would be difficulties if we adoptoo a uniform 
percentage for all provinces. The conditions in different provinces differ 
very widely. Some provinces, such (lS, Assam, have very few roads at all, 
whilst others have an extensive system of main roads, the degree of com-
petition of which with rllilways ~ from province to province. Some 
provinces, again are better off than others in the matter of feeder roads. 
That is the reason, why we have deleted this provision. It is our intention 
to get the Standing Advisory Committee to help us to secure the proper 
balance between the different classes of roads in the different provinces 
as far as possible. We may work out for our own infQrmatioD and guidance 
some sort of percentages of expenditure which seem to us suitable for the 
different provinces and we shall then ask the Standing Advisory Com-
mittee to help us to secure that expenditure from the Road Fund on the 
provincial road svstems is hased, more or less, on those percentages. My 
Honourable ~  Capt,ain Lal Chand, is specially interested in rural 
roads and the paper which he read before the lust Road Conference showed 
that he knows a very great deal about them. r do not know whether he 
proposes to move his amendment after what I h8,"0 said. 

Oaptain :aao Bahadur Oha.udhurl La! 0haDd: If an assurance is given 
that Local Governments will he asked to send up scheme", of int(',r-villBge 
!'Oadl! for grants, because this Committee or the Government of India 
e&nmot undertake any schemes of their own RCCOrd. if a hint is thrown 
to them that they should send schemes for inter-village road development 
a)ao, tileD ,I do noli prOpose to pre .. my amendment. ' 
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The ~  Sir 1'r&1lk Boyce: I am not quite sure whether I can 
give my friend 8'S definite an assuranee 8S he could wish, but, ~  there is 
a possibility that he may not move his ~ ~ ~  I should like to tell 
the House something about what we arc dOlOg In this matter of rural roads 
.and this is perhaps the most convenient opportunity foJ' doing so. Captain 
Lal Chand has very properly drawn the attention af the House to the very 
grave and difficult problem which is presented hy the unmetalled roads 
of India. The House iEl, I think, fully aware of the fact that most of the 
public roads in I.ndia (that is, those maintained by the provinci,al Public 
Works Department, or jOl'al bodies), and the entire mileage of .. village 
roads are ILDmp,talled. Thni must remain the position for very many years, 
because India cannot afford to construct and still less to maintain a ll¥"gely 

.increased mileage of metalled roads. The ullmetalled road is of very great 
importance. It is the road on which the rural community principally rely 
and over which, aEl I have pointed out on many occasions in this House, 
practically evory maund of agricultural produce hilS to be carried hefore it 
reaches the metalled road on its way t.o a market. A few generations a·go 
the unmetalled roads served the needs of the population reasonably well. 
But with the increase of the population, t.he development of the travel 
habit, the replacement of subsistence farming by the growing of money 
crops which have to be carried to mmket, (a recent instance of this, of 
which Honourable Members are fully aware, being an increase in the 
-cultivation of sugar-cane, all of which has to be carried to refineries inst.ead 
of being crushed in the villages) the wear and tear on un metalled roads 
has greatly increased during a period in which it seems to me, at any rate, 
that they have been progressively neglected. In ftrot, the view was re-
cently widely held that the unmetalled road is a hopeless proposition and 
that nothing whatever ean be done with it. I do not, think that that is the 
correct view and I would further point out that if it is, the prospects of any 
real improvement in rural communications are gloomy indeed. I do not 
underrate the difficulties. The climate of India. the soil which is met with 
over very large areBS, and the very heavy loads which are carried on 
unsprung two-wheeled bullock-carts in the fertile plains, 811 combine to 
render the problem far more difficult than its counterpart in 8 country like 
the Unitpd States of America with inoidentally fal" greater resources. I 
am glad t,o say that some attempt is now being made to improve these 
roads. These attempts have 80 far been based on what I may call prac-
tical engine.ering proposals. that is to say, upon proper grading and drain-
age with f;ome little mixing or blending of soils, where possible, or the lise 
of gravel, grassing, aad 80 on. 

In ~ .r.?I.lrs!' of ~  ~  it has, I underRtand, become apparent that 
the P?ssll))iltles of SCIentific treatment of soils to improve their carrying 
~  mllst also be ~ . It has, in fact, become necessary to have 

a thorough underst!l'lldmg of the physical and chemical properties of Boile 
which go to make good, bad or indifferent earth roads and to endeavour from 
that understltnding to determine whether the good cannot be made better 
and the others made less bad by economical, physical and chemical treat-
ment. Thi!o\ is a m!rl.tcr for scientific rE'search. It is not possible for every 
L ~  G?vemment to Ret up. lit ll$search organi.atiOD, &nd we 81'e,· therefore, 
ooQlllderu'lg on the advice of the IndiaB Road, COBgrGaa, whether we can-
~ provide fund. from the Reeer.e iD th& Road FUfld for the necell88ry 
lMiJ8ueh", whioh will eventually, we· hope, be Gll'galliaed '88 a bra.· of 
.ieulw..al research with the .Oo!eperation 01 'he lmperI.al' Counoil 0f 
Agricultural Research. In t.he . . ~  tim ie ·a poin., whiob • I 



hope will sat.i6fy LIlY Honourable friend, Captain LalChand, -we "hR'¥e re-
cently, aLthe instance of the Standing Committee, drawn the atte.ntion 
of Local Governments ~ impol·tance of the unmetalled roau in the 
chain of rurul cOlnmunic'ntions, have indicat.ed that we ftn-our all reason-
able use ·of the Road Fund for its improvement and that we are prepared 
to encourage, and hope that Local Governments will encourage, finv ex-
perimental work in this connection which appears likely to bear fruit. I 
trust UJ'y Honourabltl friend wiII be satisfied t.hat 'the development of rural 
communications is engaging our dose att.ent.ion und will continue to do ~ . 

I have little more to sa:\" but arising out of wll1lt· the Deputy Presidont 
said, I should like to point out onf' W(lV in which \H' aTe helping Local 
Governments to which I did not refer in my opening remarks. but. which 
appears to be worth mentioning now. J think it is important to notice that 
the new paragrnph 7 (4) of the Re>lolution enllbles us to meet from the noad 
Fund .. charges, mel uding the CaRt of establishment, connected with the 
preparation of ~ of !'ORd development. or with the admiltistratioll 
of provincial Boards of commuuications". \Ve may he asking LOl'al Gov-
ernments for something in rl'turn for the money we give them. nut we 
are aiRo prepared to give them all t.he possi1)Je help we can in providing us 
with that Romething for which we ask, IIlImely. u 11IIIunced sy"tl:1JI of COIll-
municntions. I maintain, Sir. as ] Raid at the outset, that, the object of 
this Resolution is to secure thM haJanced s.v><tem of comrnunicatiouH, und 
I trust the House will recognise that und accept it. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair will now 
take up the amendments one after the other, and when an amendment 
bas been moved and discussed, it will be put to the vote of the HouRe. 

Kr. F. E. lames: ISir, I beg to move: 

"That part (a) of sub·clause (9) of clause :3 be omitted". 

In mo'Ving this motion, I should like to express the hope that I r""y 
Oa¥e a reply to m;r question. 

Tile Honourable Sir I'n.ak Boyce: I am very sorry I did noi give the 
Honourable Member 81 reply to his question. One is very apt, in the 
course of replying to a general discussion Of. this kind, to o,:criooh im-
portant points, and lowe my Honourable friend many apologies for not 
¢ving him a reply to II. specific question. He is perfectly right in what 
I think was his view that, in future, under the provisions of tho rE'VillCd 
Resolution, Local Governments will not be able to obtain interet<t 011 the 
'lmount& oredited to them, if that is the procedure &t present The 
amount involved could not, in any case, be larj<'e, R.nd J would . ~  my 
EIonourable friend whether there is any justification fot allowing interest. 
The provincial shares for the Road Fund have in the past heen I·.dded 
to the provincial balances. lR therE" nnv reRson ~  Locol GovernrllentR _0\1.1. use maaey, which is given to them for the ~~  ~ of 
developing roads, to improve their ways and means. poSitIon? ~  
it is only the provinees which have not been spendmg aliotmentR expt'dt-
tjou,ly who get tkat advantage. ~  fAct that iher gn. itm a ~  

~  to- them to pUlWue ~ ~~ .  t!illt NOnf! m the 
reMoae' ~ w.'8'l'8aIJMlldiDg ta.e RelOlutlon 1ft thll,eIfPeM. 
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Mr .... Z • .T&IILII: Sir, I thank the Honourable Member for his ex· 
planation, though I rather suspect he read more into my question than 1 
intended. I only asked for information and had no sinister intent such 
BS he suggested "in his laRt few sentences. This amendment of mille. we-
regard 8S oln important one, and I would ask the House to dwell for • 
moment on the precise meaning of thie; Resohltion ...... . 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable-
Member had better move the amendment. 

Mr .... Z. Jamll: I move: 

"That purt. (11) of lub·clause (3) of dause 3 he omit.ted". 

This Resolution is merely a recommendation. It has no statutory 
authority behind it. It recommends to the Governor General in Council 
~  a certain line of policy should be followed, and I understand that the· 
Dbject which the Government of India haB in placing this Resolution be-
fore the Legislature is to secure the sanction of the Legislature to a. 
particula.r line of policy, and, therefore, we Bre Bsked to subscribe to the· 
principlei': which are lain nown in this Resolution. Now, the Honourable 
MellllJ('r for Tndust.ries and Lubour Rain in his opening speech that this 
Ref;olntion WIlS wrv IDllrh the snme us the Resolution which he himself 
moven in 1984. except .... 

The Bonourable Sir !'rank Boyce: I do not think I said that. What 
I said was that it was verv much the same as the one I moved in the 
Simla. Session. I never ~  for a moment tha.t it was very much 
the same os the one I moved in 1934. 

JIr .... E • .Tamil: I misunderstood the Honourable Member. But I 
want to make the point that this is 1\ ~  different kind of ~ .  from 
~  one which was accepted by the House in 1984 and that there are-
Bome major changes. This is one of them. I will not mention all the· 
other ones but this is really a most important one. Here is the clause 
now inserted: 

"If in the opinion of the Governor Gt'neTal in Council the Government of any 
Govt'rnor's province has ~ . IIny time failed to take such steps 8S the GovPl'nor· 
General in Council may ~  for the regulation and control of motor vehicles 
within thl' province, t.hl' ao"ernor General in Council may resume the whole or 
allY plU·t eof any sumB which he may at. that time hold fer expenditnre in that province. ,. 

That is a fundamental change and it prompts the question, what has 
really happened sinc.e this Resolution was last pillced before the House, to 
justify such & fundamental difference? It is the kind of difference that; 
on.e does not expect in a resolut.ion moved by the Honourable Member 
for Industries and Labour. Is it possible that for some reason or other· 
the iron has entered his persuasive soul and he is anxious to l!3&ve 8ome-
t,hing behind which is unlike most of his previous Resolutions or even his 
general line of legislation? There is suoh a fundamental change that one 
cannot. help asking what is the real motive for making the change. I 
cannot believe that the Honourable Member has suddenly gone Nalli I : 
I hope h(O will not use his .well-earned retirement in taking up that line 
of thoughi>. There is certaiDly somethirl« a little sinister in this pantoular 
clause. Wh.,t is therealOn for it? What is the fundament&I'TM8OG? 
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lHave the Local Governments been obstructive? If they have, the 
constitution provides amply for it, because up to the present time they 
have been under the superintendence, direction and control of the Govern-
ment of India, which has plenty of power under the present GO\,ernment 
of India Act to bring them to book. If it is not therefore t.he obstruction 
of the provincial Governments in the matter which haa forced the Gov-
ernment of India to consider arming themselves with this specific and 
unashamed weapon, whe.ot is it? What is the foreign element which has 
crept into the situation? 

Before developing that, I want to suggest to the House that t.his heW 
clause is contrary t(, the original concept.ion of this fund and.L shC611 
~  the HO';Ise for a moment to read one or two passages whicb have-
m past days la,d down the Government policy on this matt.er. Here is 
a passage from the speech of the Honourable Sir George Schuster on 
the 28th February, 1929, in introducing his general budget, where he refers 
to ~  Finance Bill and the provision necessitated by the recommenda-
tions of the Indian Road Development Committee, and he says; 

"J have to mak!.' it. p!.'rfectIv dear that. it is II measure of taxation which is not 
dl'signed for thl' p.(l\-antage of' tht' genl'ral reVl'nues of tht' central Government, hut 
for a specific purpoRe which has been unanimously recommended by the Commit .• 
and which I havl' no douht will be wf'Jcom('d by the ~. .  

There is no mention there of anv conditions laid down-no nJl:'ntioll' 
whatever, that if a province did not' do its duty in regard to t.he regula-
tion of motor vehicles the Governor General in Council might-'be ~ 
powered to resume the whole or any part of the allocation. Oh, no. The-
Whole idea of this fund was that it should be collected for 8 specific 
purpose, that that specific purpose should be the furtherance of rond' 
development in the provinces and that the monl!ly gathered hy this nddi-
tional ts/x on petrol should be used for that purpose nlone, no funda-
mental conditions heing attached. Then, I would remind the ROHRe of 
the H011011rable Sir B. N. Mitru's !'IIleech, in ~  moving t.he resolut.ion. 
He said: 

"The provincial Governments generally were ~  to any form of control by· 
the centml Government or the J,egialature through its standing comnJittee on 
ellipenditure by the provincial Government. from Bums nlIoUed to them from the 
procpcds of the additional taxation, And that they held grnerally that their r"sJwctiVf" 
shp,res should be handed oVl'r to them from year to year, ~ th('m compl .. t. 
freedom to spend the monies in any way they might like on road developmf'nt". 

He added that one of the provincial Governments wanted to have 
freedom to spend a porti In of its share on general purposes. The Gov-
{'rnnJcnt of Indin were inclined to think that 8!!l the taxation was voted 
by the Central Legislature for a particular purpose, the Central Legish-
ture would be perfectly justified in assuring itself through its standing 
committee that the money was being spent 8S intended. Ther£. is no re-
ference here to motor vehicle reglllntion. TIle onl." qualification WIUI t.hat 
the money should be spent for the purpose for which it was intended, 
and there WIlS no mention of any external qualification or limitatbn of 
the power to distribute the money for that purpose, such 8S is envisaged' 
in this particular clause. Then, in 1931, the Assembly adopted a RIJP-
plementllrv 1'eRolution to thE' rel'lolution Ilbove rdl'rrecl to.-the ODE' I have 
just rnentioned-"provided that. in vie,!, of ,the . ~ stringency at 
tbat time tbe grant to the provmces ~ In speCIal ~  
upon the advice of the Standing Committee for . .Roads be madp' avallable. 
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temporarily for expenditure on the ordinary .main.tenBnce of ·roads,. ?Dcon-
dition thnt Local Governments when eonci.t,IOTlS Improve shall provide any 
sum so applied for schemes approved by t,he Governor Genemlin Coun-
cil. " Again, there is no mention of this external and t!xtraneousconsi-
deration of the control of motor vehicles being cnrreid out by n provincial 
Government in accordance with the desires of the Government of India. 
Then, in 1984, t.he Honoumble Member for Industries and Ls'bourhimself 
moved a resolution in supersession of the previous ones, and thcre again 
there was absolutely no mention of this condition being ·made. Tlu.e are 
details which varied the resolution of 1934 from the resolution of 1931--
the time limit of five years for a maintenance basis wus repooled; a pro-
vision wus made to allocate shares of additiollul taxation of mot.or spirits 
used by air transP9rt for civil aviation purposes; the portion of the ll11nul\,l 
block grant retained by the Governor General in Council as 8 central re-
serve was increased to 15 per cent. 

1\o\\', mv HOlloHrflblp friend. 1\1r. Morgan, has suggested un increase 
to 20 per cent., and I suppose somebody else will ask one jluy 1 PM. thnt it should be increased to 50 per cent., lind thut more 

precise particulars should be laid down in respect of the objects on which 
the grants could be expended, and so on. There is no mention hHe of any 
conditiun on which the Governor General in Councjl should, through 11 
policy sunet,ioned by this House, be empowered to resume all or any of 
the allocations on account of lack of efficient control of motor vehicles in 
the provinces. Therefore, I think, Sir. there is some justification for t.he 
feeling that this year, for some reason or other which has not yet been 
frankly disclosed, and I hope it will be disclosed in the coU1'l!e of this 
debate,-the original purpose of this fund has been lost, or rather in sight 
of being dcfinitely lost. I am very glad to see my friend. Mr ~  
in the Rouse. He, of course, should be dressed in more sombre gar-
ments, because as a matter of fact he is attending the obsequief; of t.he 
original purpose of his own Committee and his own Report t Therefore. 
the first point is thnt\; this is ('ontrary to the conception which pr,)duced 
this policy originally. in the House and which was hehind the creation of 

~ road fund. If it is not, I should like it to he expluined exactlv in 
what way this provision is entirely consistent today. . 

Then, Sir, I go further and suggest to the House that thi'J provision 
is contrary to the whole spirit of the Government of India Act of 1935 ... 

111'. ~ •. Boy (Government of India: Nomina.ted Offieial): What spirit 
is contrary to the Government of India' Act? 

Mr. 1'. Z. lame.: I have not had time to explain myself, and I shall 
enden"ollr, if my Honourllble friend has a ~ pnt'mee, to substantiate 
that statement by one or two reasons, with which he mayor may not 
a.ogree. But I am anxious to obtain from the Government of hd l & the 
precise reasons for this provision. The Fund is not Ii statutory fund. It 
exists ('nt.irely nt the discretion of the Go\'emment of. Indin subject to the 
declaration of policy set out in the Resolution for which the Government 
-of India is now Beeking ..... 

/1 ' 

'I'D ~ . IIr ,._ GrIU (PiliBtlee' },f$mHer): t ~ ~ you 
~  that it! ia o\tt Inoney. . . 
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Mr ...... 1&IIlII: No one ever denied it, and I only mention it in 
ease it Meapea the attentiGll of the Honourable the Finance Me,mber. 

ft. BOliounl»le IV"' ••• : It lias DO., I 8U'UftI you. 
tIr .• , II. ~  Exaetly. We' _ DOW gettJiag WRI'IDeII,Ol' rate. 

near to the real point that is' behind this particP.ular clause I I am nry 
glad to ha'Ve dmwn the attention of the Honourable Memb. to w; 10 .. ~ 
as this,-I 8m very glRd indeed. Para.graph 8 plainly states in ~ bluM 
language t,hat while the House ShOllld ad0pt a general I)oliey in regard to 
the expenditure of this fund, it should a.lso agree that t,hat pol:cy should 
contain an element of coercion in respect of a mBtter.,hieh uode( the 
Government of India. Act of 1985 is exclusively within the sphere of ];'1'0. 
vineinl Governments. Motor vehicles. if Honourable Members wonldctll'& 
to look up the Government of India Act, are to he found in the ~ 

list. Now, the concurrt>nt list is divided into two parts,-Part I consists, 
of subjects in connection with which 'it is notwit.hin the compPience of' 
the Ferlernl r ... egiRlnture to enact laws except for purposes of co-ordinlltion 
OT convenience. That is definitelv laid down in the Government of India 
Act, and motor vehicles is in Parl I, not, in l'art II. And here it is  sug-
gested t.hat this House shoulrl give its assent to a policy which implies a 
coercive measure in respect of the regulation of motor vehicles. We ure 
heing nl'lkpd to give the Government of India 11 ral'tl' hlanrhl' to achieve 
c(,-ordinfltion or convenience bv means of COP,rcion. Even the Motor, 
Vehides Amendment Bill ~  the Honourahle Member for Indus/,nea 
and Labour introduced under the existing constitution did Q,ot attempt 
nny coercion at all. Tn fnct, that wns one of tIte arguments in favour of 
the Bill which he adduced most strongly. That Bill was, as it. was in-
tended to be, a permissive Bill a.nd nothing else. Now the power of rul'ect 
interlerence or intervention on thc part of the Federal Government is', 
limited to the subjects mentioned in Part IT of the concurrent, list, filld 
the subject of motor vehicles is not in Part II of the coneurl'ent Iist., ..... it 
is in fact in Part I, and in regard to Port I. the intervention or ratheT the 
enactment of laws by the Federal Legislature is specifically stated t.o be 
used only for the purpose of co-ordination or convenience. ~ . Sir. r 
am quite prepared to admit that it is possible for a Provincial Govern-
ment through its exclusive control of motor vehicles to daQlage II" intMp,st 
which is federal, but then Burely the Government of India have under the 
GovernlDMt of India Act power to intervene, and to intervene e1Jective1y, 
in such an event. Thl\'t being BO, .  .  .  .  . 

:Kr. S ••• :Boy: May T ask by what. power the Gm'ernment of India.o 
can secure it? 

.r, 1' .•. lames: It is contained in section 126 of the GCin'rnment of 
India Act, 1985.-I am not quit,e ~ cannot recollect at the moment 
whether it is sub-section (1) or suh-sectlon (2), but t,here are two sub-
sections to that particular clause. My point is thill.-if that ill the ca.se", 
and I do not deny that I may be . ~  reading of the Act. "lIg-
gests that it is the case,-what is the neeellslt,y,f..? adopt 8 clause m It 

statement of policy which, if ~  to, would gtve our Coolle.llt to the 
Governmen,t of India, to reRummg Rll or anv "nrt of an allocati?'l. to the 
provinces of this funa if in the opinion of tbe Govemment ef Iiteh. tIi. 
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provinces have not done their duty in connection with the control of 
·motor vehicles, an item which is essentia·Uy a provincial item. I do sub-
mit that it is contrary to the spirit of the new Act,-and also to ·tbespirit 
of that "majestic structure" of provincial autonomy which we are sp Ire-
·quently enjoined to admire with increasing self-slltisfa.otion. I . ~  lug-
gest that it is not necessary. This Resolution does not detract from or 
'add to the inherent power of the Government of Indi81 to _ deal with its 
revenues as it likes, and therefore it is quite unnecessary to 111\\"'e this 
-prOVISIon, I further suggest that it is unfortunate both in time and in 
content, and that for the persistence of the Government of ~ in in-
·eluding this clause in the Resolution there must be some very definite 
reason. Of course, the reason is quite clear. The Chief ComQ.l.issioner 
-of Railways is going to appear for the first time on the Standmg Commit-
tee for Roads for the first time. The reason is the railways, which are 
happily emer,nng I hope from their- slump. (Interrllption by Lieut.-
'Colonel Sir Henry Gidney which could not be heard at the Reporters' 
table. ) I eannot conceive that my Honourllble friend, Sir Henry Gidney 
is so simple as to think that it is not possible. It will be a- most effective 
weapon in the railway interests .... 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan (Member for Commerce 
and Railways): The opposition to it may possibly be inl.'lpired by some 
·other interests which may also be equally obvious. 

Mr. P. Z . .Tames: It ma'y be obvious to the Commerce Member, we 
are not in his secrets, but. 

The Honourable Sir M"bp.mmad Zafn11lah Dan: Perhaps other Hon-
-ourable Members are not. . 

Mr. P. J: . .Tames: We have to take what appears to be the obvious 
:reason. 

"The Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: As we have. 

Mr. P. J: . .Tames: Now the sword is unsheathed, it is quite naked, 
whether it is in the hands of the Honourable Member for Industries nnd 
Labour or the Honourable Sir James Flitler (Laughter.)-I mean Sir 
J ames Grigg. I am quite aware tha.t my Honourable friend, the Member 
for Inuustries Rnd La'bour, has, metaphorically .with his hand upon his 
heart, said that this particular clause is not going to be used to thedetri-
ment of rORd development, but I Bm afraid that his BssuriLnce really, 
although I take it in the spirit in which it is meant, is not of great value. 
In any case, even if it were absolutely binding upon successive Govern-
ments,-if that be the case, then why this clause? If it is not to be used 
for the defence of railway interests, if it is not to be used for the coercion 
of provincial Governments, if that is not the CRse, then why hll\'c the 
clause at all? I suggest thnt this display of unnecessary force at this 
junct.ure, and taking into consideration all the circumstances. is ealcll-
lated to breed mistrust and a spirit of truculence on the part of provincial 
Governments. I am not interested in the views of Local Governments 
-at present on the subject. After all, ~  Honourable friend knows t·hat 
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they are about to expire. But how will this react on .he new Govern-
ments that are cODlIng into existence on the 1st April? I do suggest 
that if such an item as this is to be brought into the resolution, the 
proper time to bring it up-and possibly bring up the resolution in some 
other form-would be after the constitution of 1.he :Federl\i Legi8iature ill 
which the Provinces and the States will be properly represent<,d. I Hm 
quite awat'e that the argument may be used that this is all negati ve criti-
cism. I think everybody in the House recognises the difficuitiE'!s of 
the situation. What is our suggestion? In every Federation there lire 
large areas of possible conflict between the Federa.tion and the units, 
especially in the economic sphere. It is the experience of Federations 
like Australia and Canada that those a'l'eas of confliet are growing and, 
therefore, the statesmen in those countries, (and I hope statesmen in this 
country will take note of this)-the statesmen in those countries are 
doing what they can do to build up co-ordinating machinery w.hich would 
minimise those points of conflict and encourage co-operation. I Augg",st 
that, instead of having these weapons taken with the sanction of the 
Legislature in such explicit terms, the Government of India would have 
been better advised to have pressed forward with s.chemes for co-ordina-
tion such as the formation of a Ministry of Communications which would 
be responsible for co-ordination, and t,he trnm;formation of the misnamed 
Transport Advisory Council, into a real Advisory Council of the intt'rcsts 
concerned with road development to advise the Minister for Communi-
cations. I am going to suggest that if the Fund is to be continued it 
should be placed On a more permanent basis with a Committee on which 
the provinces as such are represented,-not the Advisory Commit,tee al!l 
it is at present, which, although it is excellent in its work, is in a SAnse 
representative of fortuitous circumstances in this House in the formation 
of parties and political groupings. These are the things that:we .would 
press forward. This is not the tiJlle to ask this House to ~ II. clause 
which a.ffects a matter which is primarily a provincial concern .md in ('on-
nection with which the Government of India is to be at one aDd tbe same 
time a party to the suit, public prosecutor and t.he chief Bnd sole judge. 
Therefore, on these grounds I urge that this House should not agree to 
this clause and I move for its deletion. (Cheers.) 

1Ir. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"Thllt part (a) of lIub-clause (3) of rlause 3 he omitted". 

The discussion on this amendment will be resumed afLer Lunch. 

The Assembly then adjourned for ~  till Half Past ~  of the 
Clock. 

The Assemblv re-assemhled a{j,er Lunch At Rolf PRRt Two of the Clock, 
l\.fr. Deputy ~  (Mr. Akhil Chandra Do.t.ta) in the Chair. 

1Ir_ 0_ B. WttherlDgton (ASSAm: European): There ill one point in 
the wording of this paragraph which we are now discussing on which I 
should like to halVe some elucidation from the Honourable Member in 
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Oharge. It is possibly a poiJ:lt that has occurred to other Members of ~ 

House and J tiiink that it would be usefuJ at thissmge of the discussion 
if 1re could have some interpretation put upon the wording. The paragraph. 
reads: , 
"(a) failed to take such 8tepa as the GoVIY'DOr ~. . .  ill C.,uncil may receDllllUd. 

for the regulation and CQDtrol (If motol vehicle. wiUlia, t.U province". 

My point is this: What form will tlhat r.ecommendatioD take? Will 
lihe recommendations be in the form of a permissive Act passed by this 
Legislature which authorises the provinces to make thefr own set 6f rules, 
or will it be in the form of a set of rules fonnulated by the Go\ernoJ: 
General in Council for ellch province which the Governor General in Council 
recommends ellch provinee to put into effect? I consider that the para-
graph jnits present wording is far too wjde Hnd it gives the power to the 
Governor General in Council to formulute his own set of rules which he 
will recommend for ndoption in the various provinces. I do not consider 
that wide power is right, for it cannot be expected that the Governor 
General in Council enn hove a proper conception of the various lind varying 
conditions whieh obtnin in each province. For example, in In.') own 
provin!'e, Ar,snm, conditions are very different, as one can eusily imagiue, 
from conditions in Madras, Bombay Or any other province, We have 
our speciul prohlems to eonl'idllT lind tho!'o8, in my opinion, should be more 
within the ambit of the Lol'oJ Governments to st.udv and' to formulate 
provisions for their Rettiement, t.han' for the Governo; General in Council. 
The Locnl Governments must have a proper appreciation of what, is 
Ilecf'ssary in their provinces, Therefore, it would possibly be more desir-
able thllt power should be given, not to the Governor GenEll'al in CouneU' 
t,o formulate those rules, but the Governor General in Couneil in consul, 
tation with the Local Governments. If this amendment whien ·hasbeen 
moved by ~  Honourable friend, Mr. JaIl'\es, 'is passed ·there will be no 
need lor us to worry and all will he well. I feel certain that Local (I'Overn. 
ments are fully aware that the regulation of motor vehicle traffic should hI'! 
urought under control. They ,,·m therefore make their own rules to suit 
t,heir differing conditions. But if this amendment is not passed and the 
paragraph st,ands as it reads at present, then, I submit ·thatsome ~ 
Non should he made in it in order to allay the fears of the Honourable 
Members here present who represent all provinces, because at present as 
it is worded it gives a blank cheque t() the Governor General in Council 
to fill in as they like. 

Khan Bahadur Sir Abdul .B&U'.id (Nominated Non·Official); The Hon· 
out'able the Mover of the motion seems to have made three points in his 
speerh. He said' that, when tbe idea of a,_road fund was first propounded-
r think he quoted from the speeches of Sir George Schuster and Sir' 
Bhupendra Nnth Mitra-no condition of the sort now proposed by the 
Aovemment of India was proposed or contemplated nt the time. Secondly, 
l'hat the present, proposal trenches on t.he field of provincial autonomv. 
and. thirdlY, that the Government of IndiA would be better advised toO' 
\'I.·nit till ~ Federal Constitution cnmeinto force. I am afrAid that t.hese 
points betray R complete misconception of the basis .<If ~ scheme. ''First 
of aU, I maintain t.hat there was a oondition &ttaohed Slid that t'.onditirln· 
wall that ,tpe l'0ad fund would be: eannaDecir fOJ: ,road ci •• elGpment iii tho 
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country. That ~  Government of ~  the tiUltl of the inception of 
the seheme, provlded no safeguard agalUst lack of co-operation or dila-
toriness in execution of schemes of road development on the ·part of any 
province or failure to carry out any policy designed to promote co-ordina-
tion and uniformity of conditions governing the regulation and control of 
motor vehicles was clellrly an omission whieh should be rectified parti. 
cularly in the light of the experience the Government of India have had 
of the working of the schellle. Sir, I fail to l'omprehend how the pro-
posal encroaches on the sphere of provincial autonomy. The position is 
simply this. The road fund is fed froUl 8 (·.ontral source of taxation, and 
the Government of India are prepared to offer grants to the provinces 
from this particular fund subject to certain conditions. They are not going 
to wlTIpel the provinces to accept those grants no1.Bn. vole"., but what 
they uro entitled to say is this: Do you want a subsidy or grant from 
Road Fund? If you do, you shall have to accept our conditions. But 
jf you find our conditions irksome or unaeeeptable, we are not going to 
force those grants on you. This attitude on the part of the Central Govern-
ment cannot be regarded as an invasion of provincial autonomy. 

The Honourable the Mover's advice to the Governnlent of India to hold 
the proposal in abeyance till the advent of federation is not sound. On 
the contrary, I believe that the Government of Indin have been wcll 
advised to seek to assume 0. very necessary rel'erV8 power at the present 
Juncture. The Government of India will have gained valuable ~~  
IlS regards the operation 6f this particular proposal by the time the Federal 
portion of the constitution takes effect, and then it would be open to the 
Federal Government or the Federal Legislature to retain it or ulter or 
amend it in such manner as they think bC8t. After "lI, what is it that 
the Government of India are asking? They propose to urm the Governor 
General in Council with power to resumo, in certain eventualities, a grant 
made to a particular province. 'I'he Honourable Member in ('harge of 
Industries and Labour has given the House a definite assurance that thig 
power would be used in very rare cases. All effective check on its arbitrary 
use has been imposed by the provision that proposals regarding resump-
tion of provincial grants will be referred to the Standing Committee on 
HOI\ds, which would include representatives of the Central Legislature. 
'I'hrough the medium of the Standing Committee, the Legislature will 
be in a. position to ensure that no unfair or nrbitrary decision is arrived 
at. There iF; another very important nsped to which I wiRh to call thl! 
attention of this Honourable House, The proposnl is conesived in the 
best interests of the rapidly increasing motoring public. If there WIlS 
no co-ordinll.ting authority, or that co-ordinating authority hud no power 
to enforce its policy in regard to the regulation nnd ~  of ~  
vehicles, the motoring public would be bound to he suh]e(·tlJd to 8er,IOIls 
inconvenience nnd hnr:lssment in connection ,,·ith registrntion of ~ 
aDd licensing of drivers. There would be a diversity of conditions in the 
provinces, and the motoring pub1i1' would .he thl' .8uf'fel't"rll. It would. 
therefore, be in the best. interest of the motormg puhhc to arm the Central 
Executive wit.h some power to insiRt t.hnt fhe ~~ Rh;\1l carry ~  
the policy which will he laid down by the Central ExecutIve In consultation 
with the Standing Committee. ~  course, .nobody will deny t.bll.t the 
provinCes are themselves quite ahve to the unportn."ce of road. develop-
ment and· ~  regullltion and C!Ontrot. of motor ve.hlc.les, hut the CentraJ 
Gt1vemme1lt which undertakes to flnaDce the proVInCIal schemes of road 

c 
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~  cannot be deprived of its right to see that the policy it chooses 

to adopt in this sphere shall be carried out. That can only be done expedi-
tiously and in· a spirit of prompt and complete co-operation. 

Sir, I oppose the motion. (Loud Applause.) 

Oaptaln :aao BahBdur Oha.udhurl La! Ohand: Sir, I must congratulate 
my friend, the Honourable Mr. James, for the very lucid exposition of 
the situation. In my speech on the motion for general consideration I 
referred to this clause 3(3)(a) as a sting. I also pointed out that this 
will not only be resented by the Provincia} Governments but migHt create 
& very unpleasant. situation. The Honourable Sir Frank Noyee has, 
however, stressed the point that the Fund is our own creation, and. we 
should be the final authoritv in matters of det.ail. Even then, I would 
have supported' the Honourable Mr. James, if ,it were not for the fact that 
better sense has prevailed since October last and in the new Resolution 
a separate clause (d) has been added to paragraph 10. This clause did 
not extst in the Resolution which was circulated to us at Simla. The 
dause reads: 

"To advise upon proposl\ls for th" resumption of monies held by the Governor 
Gl'nei'al in Council, 811 provirled for in lIub.parAgraph (3) of paragraph 3 of t.he 
Resolution ... 

Now I have been pressing for the rights of the Standing Committee. 
Accol'ding to this clause, every such case ~  come before us before the 
Governor General in Council takes any action. Surely, then, if this 
Committee comes to the conclusion that the attitude tuken by a certain 
Province was unreasonable, then there is no harm in recommending 
resumption. This is,. after alL a temporary arrangement -and as was 
pointed out by the Honourable Mr. Morgan, the Legislature will have to 
be approlLched sooner or later for giving this Fund a statutory shape. 
Rail-Hond competition will also have to be solved by having a common 
ministry of transport, otherwise the two arms of Government will be 
pulling in opposite directions. So I think that, with this addition in para-
~  10, we should not press this to n division. The point has been fully 

Btressed, and as we have not been ignored on the Committee, as was the 
case in connection with the October Resolution, we should feel satisfied 
wit.h having brought this to the notice of Government. 

Hir, one word more hefore T resume my seat. These differences give 
good material for '\clldemical discussions, hut they are detrimental to the 
hest interests of t.he Government and of the country. Government should 
act as one body; otherwise, these clashes will have a verv bad effect on 
tIlt' udminililt.rution. For, after all, roads alii well 6S railv,ays are limhs 
of the same body. I am here reminded of the story of an old fa.qir who 
had t.wo disciples, and with your permission, Sir, I quote this in order 
to brenk the monotony of the House. (Hear, hear.) 

Mr. Deputy Preld.dent (Mr. Akhil ChandTA. Datta): Do, do. 

Oaptaln ltao Bahadur Ohaudhurl La! ChaDd! This fa.qir was an elderly 
fellow and was in the habit of getting his legs pressed before going to 

. t;lf'.ep. One disciple W68 in charge of the right leg and the other in charge 
01 the len leg. One da.y the one, in charge of the right leg, had to go to 
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..mother ~ . and he Ilske.d ~  ~  disciple to press his leg also. 
'The other ~  after fimshlng his task, looked upon this extra work 
..(IS begar and, 10. an aDgry mood, pressed the old Ulan's kneE' so hard that 
.it got dislocated. ~ faqir went on crying for pain till next day when 
the absentee chela arrived and administered medicine to "is leg. It took 
hiw a ur 4 days to set the knee right. After some dnYI> the other chela 
.also,had to go out, und usked the former to look to his leg. This chPla 
was bent upon. ~  ~ . So he got hold of a llPRVY club (Iathi) 
:WId after pressmg hIS particular leg began to give 8 beating t,o the other 
leg of his guru and he thu>; broke the leg-bone of the old Slldhu. 
{Laughter.) Bir, the moral is cleur: .. Do not 1I110w one Government to 
.deal with the other's legs or departments in an unfriendly wnv' otherwise 
·the Sadhu's lifl" will be in dunger." (Hear, hear.) L ~  Applause.) , 

The Honourable Sir J'raDklfoyce: Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr . 
.Jumes, asked me the cause uf the greut change thut he thinks hus come 
-ovtr me during the last .yeur or two. 1 11m going to ret.urn tht" (!(llllPli-
.ment, in spite of the fact that the "tu quoquc" is always n ruther poor 
form of argument, and ask him what hilS hnppened to him in ilw lust 
twelve months? Sir, in the days of old there wus someone-l buve for-
.gotten who it was-who appealed from llhilip drunk to Philip soher. I 
Elm not going to appeal from James drunk to Jumes sobel', for I know 
t}lllt my Honourable friend's habits IIrc 68 temperl1.te ~ my own. But I 
am going to appe.1\1 from the Jnmes of todn;v to the Jnmes of Februllry 
-the 27th, 1936. A year ago my Honourable friend expluined to this 
House the chllngf's which mn:v urisE' out of Federation in words which 
1 had better quote. He remindeil us of these words t,his morning but 
1 will give t.hem in full from his speech of last year during the eourlle 
of the discussion in the Railway Budget. He then said: 

"There is, in different Fed!:mtions in the world today, a growing ~  of ('onlliet 
in the economic sph!:J'e between the Cenh'e and the individual units, and the eepe.ratilt. 
tendencies which are Inherent in the pl'opoaed scheme for this country nre likely 
{f' gl'OW unless machinery to co-ordinate the various interests for the common 
oIIconomic good is 8E"! up." 

With that point of view 1 entirely agree and it is in purSUlillce of 
that point of view that we ure putting forward this ~  today. 
We realise as fully as my Honourable friend the dangers that ~  aristl 
in the yeurs ahend of us when Federation is in fuII operation and I 
·submit to this House thnt we are. proposing no more in this Ucsolution 
than to set up some ~  of eo-ordinating- Inachiner.v. It would. I 
preswoe, be argued ~  my Honourable friend that what he has in mind is 
voluntary co-ordination. Rut volunt,ary co-ordination is, J Rubmit. ~  

;1\ very ,slender prop on which to rely. We hBve nn example of the truth 
·of that, as we all know onl:v too well, in the League of Nations. Co-
.ordination without sanctions ill useleFls anrl alI thAt we are provirling 
here is that there should be some RAnction hf'hind our efforts lit I'o-ordina-
tion. I submit tha.t it is a ver:v mild form of "andion. Hut, thAt is lIot 
-the main argument in my ~ friE'nd 's ~  a ~  avo on 
which I would reb. I would mVlte hll vpry flpcClRI attention and the 
very special attention of the House to thelle words. My Honourable 
friend, like an Irish speaker in the House of Commona. has Imelt a rat 

'tit 
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and wishes to nip it in the bud: he has smelt behind this Resolution the 
rat of the raiJway interests. We h8venever denied that one of out" 
objects, if not the main object, in bringing forward the Motor Vehicles. 
(Aulelldment) Bill which was before the House Iflst Session and the 
Resolution which is before it today is to enable us to deal with the-
state affairs in regard to road-fail competition which has arisen during 
the scven years which have elapsed since the original Resolution was. 
placed before the House. This is what my friend said a year ago: \ 

"Now, what is the remedy as far as unfair competition is concel'lled? We Itfggest 
that most of the unfair competition could be eliminated by the prop!!r regulatioo 
of road trllllilport and by effective measures ta.ken, by Local Governments ~ 

in the dirt'ction of seeing tha.t t.hole regulations are in fact carried out 0/1 the roads. 
I am quit.e aware that this is II matter which concerns the Provincial GovcmmentllO 
intimately but it surely is a matter on which the Gov"rnment of India should take the-
most ~  and drastic stflpR. We ~  for example, that the following regulation •. 
arc required." 

And then my Honourlihle friend made certain suggestions as to t.he 
regulations which were required. What are we doing today'l 

Xr. P. E • .James: Postponing the Bill to next Session. 

The BODourable Sir I'rank Noyce: 'I'hat is not my fault; it was the 
wish of the House; the House wished its postponement; the House asked 
that it should be circulated for eliciting lJUblic opinion. Public opinioIl 
hus not yet come in and it has to be carefully examined when it does. 
In any cuse, the Bill is merely un enabling Bill and does not in itself 
empower us to take "most urgent or drastic steps". The only-step thut 
we can tuke is the one which is now before the House. My Honourable 
friend ha!ol not. suggested allY other. All that he has put before the House 
is til(> possibilit.\ of a :'\1inistry for Communications. That I can hardly. 
believe is a draRtie step lind it is It step which upplirentl.y is not so much 
in favom with some of the intprests that he represents ItS was the case 
fI few months ago, jlldging fro III commuuications that hl.lve recently' 
appeared in the press. The onl,\' otlier step he suggested, I think, was 
HIP re-orgnni!'H1tion of the Transport Advisory Council. That, I agree, is 
u mut tet' whieh i:-; wdl worth com;idcration and it will be considered but 
he hilS not suggest.ed an'y active step, any urgent and drastic step. AU 
we huve done in this Hesolution is to adopt the suggestion that he him-
self put before the House a year ago and now he turns round and com-
l,lsins that this is neither the time nol:" is there any ~  ~ . As: 
for the time, what better time could one want than thiS before fiSSiparous 
t('odencies begin to set in? As to the .urgency, I am content. to leave 
the HOllse to judge between me and him. All I would say Is--and I 
RUV it with J.,'fJ"flat respect-that Mr. James 'I!. flpee(lh of a year ago, Rtruck 
~ IU; being spoken with far more conviction than the speech he has 
given U8 t.odll..v. One point that I should like to urge. on my ~  
friend I1mI his supporters is that, though he may beheve--and With con· 
i1iclerable justification-that thiR particular . ~. ~  of the R:esolu-
tion has been included, as he would ha.ve It, lD the lDterests of radways: 
nnd, as we. would have it, in the hest interests of railways and roacht 
together, it is also in the intersRts of thou who seem ~ he mOlit ~  
opposed to it. There are wa;\'s in which thE're may he faIlure to ~ 
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()ther. than those ~. ~~  railways are specially interested. Let me 
~ . a . few. possIbIlitIes to .my ~  friend. 'rhere might easily 

he diBCrImmatlOn ~  one ~  agamst busses and lorries .regist-ered in 
. ~ . ~ .  be 8 refusuJ. by some provinces to recognise 
.~ .dnvmg bcence and certificates of registration issued by others. There 
Jwght aJso be, as we all know, non· co-operation for reaSODS on which 
I lleed not enlarge. But I submit to the House: Are the Central Govern-
Jnent and the Central Legisla.ture to be tied hand and foot if -that sort 
.of thing happens? 

:Hr. 1'. :I . .Tam .. : You have the power now. 

The BODOQrable Sir I"raDk Noyce: We have no power. How have 
we the power? 

.Mr. 1'. E . .Tames: 1t is mancratory. 

The Bonourable 8U !'rank Noyce: Whatever may be the C'8se now, 
1Ifter the 1st of April t,here will be no power left. What J would n"k 
my Honourable friend is this: does he really rontend that if a I.ocal 
Government acts in a manner detrimental to t,he rest of India. we have 
no option bllt to continue to make over to it, its !;hare in the Road Fund? 
That is the position. 

My Honourable friend repeated an argument which was used by Mr. 
3 Morgan t.his morning that. when the Road Fund wus consti-

P.M. tuted. there was no talk of any of these conditions. It is 
a little difficult to follow an argument like that put forward in n democratic 
Assembly _ Are the hand-s of t,he Government to be tied for an timo? 
Can the,v never change their policy? New cirrulllstonces arise. new 
{londitions have to be dealt with. Can we tnke no action to meet thcm? 
That is whv we have come to the House. We have come to the HouRe" 
to ask it ~ attach conditions which were not necessary when the original 
Resolution wos put forward. I submit that that is Il perfectly rflAsonnhle pro-
posal. I should like to read to the House what was said by Mr. ~ . 
who. if an;vhocly eRn be regarded as the father of the Roa.d Fund. is 
certainlv entitled to tha.t distinction. This is what he said when the 
original" Resolution was put forward and diSf'llsBed in this House on 4th 
Februar:v. 1930: 

"Tn ~ thi. view. the diflicnItieR ,,-hich mv ('!ommiUer felt warl' two, 
Ill'lltly. that the two annas pl't.rol ~  (a. ii, ,,'fl.' /1".71) WKR a ~ of f:rnt.ral "'\· ... nue. 
ILnd secondly that the I.egislatlve Assembly. bem" the custodian of that, rl!VNlue. 
it ':"onld be" ;""rong to suggest auy arrnnge?".ent by which the Legislative A8sembl, 
would he denuded of their powl'rs of supervIsion and control. WI' could not therpfore 
8.ccept t.he .,.ipw of thl' provincial . ~. . . which sought to r(lnvprt the 
Govemmel'lt_ of India and the r.egislative A~  into a mere condnit "iT'l'_" 

_ That is exactly Whllt we are be.ing. ft.Sked 1,0 do today. We are ~  
to perform the function of a condlllt pipe Ilnd nlOse are not t,he functlOlls 
that we are prepared to perform or that this Assemhly should be willing 
to perform. Mr. Jayakar further says: 

"The compromise which we found 8atiHfactl?TY waR lirlt to ~  lOme t'Ontrol 
which t.his Legislative ARs"mhly ('ould . ~  ~ the cllstodlan of .the ~ ~  
Revenuel, and 'sl'condly, that such supervISion or eontrol aIJoDld .. be "rICtly m.riteci 
to the ne('.essitiel of the case." 
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That is exactly what we are doing. We are asking this House to· 

exercise its proper functions a'S the custodian of central. revenuCii. We are 
not asking it to exercise any more supervision or control than we con-
sider is necessitated by the case. Sir, I trust I have convinced the' 
House that there is no justification for the amendment which my Hon-
ourable friend, Mr. James, llas put forward. 

I should like before I sit down first of all, in accordance with the' 
pleasant custom which prevails in the Mother of PaTliaments to congra-
tulate my Honourable friend, Sir Abdul Hamid, on his able maiden ~  
and secondly, to reply to the point rnised by my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Witherington. He asked what we mean when we say that the allocation 
to a Province will be resumed if it ha'S failed to take such steps as the 
Governor General in Council may recommend for the regulation and, con-
trol of motor vehicles within t,he Province. I think he is unnecessarily 
alnrmed hv that. It is certainly not the intention of the Central Govern-
ment to compel the Provinces to lay themselves in a Procrustell.n bed. It 
is not the intention of the Central Government to deprive them of their 
ruh··H\aking power and to force them t.o accept its rules. That, obviously, 
would be most undesirable in the new era of provincial autonomy. If 
we can help them in framing the rules as we have done in the pust,-a 
set of model rules were discuBsed by the Transport Advisory COllncil,-if 
we can help them in framing their rules, we shall be very glad to do RO, 
but there is no intention whatcyer of forcing our rules upon ally province. 
The point that would naturally be examined is whether they were framing 
any rules at all. What I would press upon my Honourable friend, Mr . 
. TumC's, is that thfl Mot,or Vehicles Amendment Rill is nn enabling Bill. 
There is no guarantee whatever thnt the Provinces will exerc;se the 
powers which it gives them. None whatever. The only way of making 
sure that they do, is to say that, if they do not, they cannot expect assist· 
ance from the Road Fund. Surely that is not unreasonable. One would 
have to see that first· of all the rules are framed and secondly that they 
were adequa.te. There is no intention whatever of forcing the Provinces 
to adopt any uniform standard of rules. All that is intended is to see 
thAt they usp the powers which will, I hope, be given ~ by the Bill 
when it becomes an Act, for the purpose for which they Me meunt. The 
word • coercion , bas, I submit, been mentioned far too often in this de-
bate. I would again repeat that I cannot see tbat there is any undesir-
0.1110 element of coercion in the attitude that "We are prepared to help 
you to develop your roads by giving you grants from the Road Fund. 
We want those roads developed in the best interests of railwa;vs and 
ronds and if :vou nre not prepared to do that, ,ou cannot expect a grant". 
It also seems to me, Sir, that this House, or some Members of it, has 
been unduly suspicious of the intentions of the Government in this res-
pect. We have provided a meAns by which the House can acquaint it 
self with what is going on and surely the House should have !!ufficient 
confidence in itself to see that the powers which this Resolution ~  us 
are properly and wisely exercised. Sir, I oppose the amendment. 

JIr. Deputy PNIldlllt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That. pa.rt (a) of Buh-dauae {"I of clauae 3 be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 
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Kl'. "1'. OhapllWl-Kort1mar: Sir, I move: 

"Th8.t ~  part. (n) of ~  (S) of c,lau8e 3, for the worda '.tePB aa th" 
Governor General In Council may recommend the worda 'action as an Act of the 
Indian Legislature may provide' he lIubstituted." 

Sir, I have listened ~  close attention to what my Honourable friend. 
the Member for Industnes and Labour, has said both when he moved Ilis 
original Resolution and when he replied to my Honourable friend, Mr. 
James, ~  moved our. Group's first amendment. I may say nt once 
that I entirely agree wIth a great deal of what he says. However, it 
seems to me that he has, in fact, given me several arguments for the 
motion now before the House. He mentioned that there hud been too 
much talk of suspicion and that he also deprecated the fact that this sus-
picion had been IIlroused-for whatever reason-in the minds of Honour-
able Members. I would remind him that the main ~  ior t-his sus-
picion is the very wide terms in which part (a) of sub-clause (3) of clause 
8 is at present worded. It is because these words are so vague and give 
such apparently wide powers to Government that this suspicion has been 
cUlised. I say, apparently gives wide powers. to the Government because 
I have very grave doubts as to the use that this Resolution will be 
after the 8lst March of this year. It brings me to the main theme of my 
speech, namely, the propriety of the clause as it stands lit prElsent. The 
Honourable Sir Frank Noyce has indicated that he is out to defend the 
i.nterests of the Centre and of this House. With that I am ill entire 
agreement and it is on that ground that I move. the amenument before 
the House. He has also said that his object is to obtain some means of 
power which will enable him to co-ordinate the various rules and other 
matters governing motor transport all over India. Now, I say at onee 
that I entirely agree that circumstances may arise, as my Honourable 
friend, Mr. James, pointed out a year ago, in which it IS nel'esssry that 
the Centre (or as it will later be the Federal Centre) sbould ~  these 
powers. Now, as things are at present the Governor General in Conncil 
can do very much as it likes,-we all know that. But irenl the 31st 
March, or to be more exact, from the 1st April, this will not be Lhe case. 
Then if they are going to divide any of the tnonies, which my Honourable 
friend, the Finance Member, quite rightly contends are his monies, th(,.v 
wiII have to do it in accordanee with the Government of India Act, 1985. 
And I would remind him,-I need hardly remind him becuuse he certainly 
knows,-that he can only do that within the four walls .)£ that Act. In 
particular, when he makes any grants to provinces he must mnke those 
grants in Itccordllnce with the provisiolls laid down in, I think, ChuJlt(!l" 
VII. There are two particular sections,-section 150(2) relilting to grants. 
and also section 140(1) relating to the distribution of cE'ntral ~. ~  
Sir, in regard to the first of these sections, that would appear to give hIm 
all the power that he seeks now to secure under tIllS cit-use 3(8)(0.), 
namely, to lay down any conditions he likes, because therE' is nothing 
specified about that. I will just read the section, if I may, for the bene-
fit of those who have not got the Act. The section reads' 

"(I) No burden shall bl< imposed on the revenut'O Of. the Federation or the 
provincell except tor pllrpolles of India 'or some part of Tndla. 
. (2) Subject. as aforeaaid, the Federation ~  a province .may make gl'Bols ~  BJly 
purpose notwithlltanding that the pnrpoae 18 not one With respect to ~  the 
Federal or the provincial Legislature, a8 the (",aile may be, may make IB .. I. 
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Now, Sir, it is obvious from tha.t that he can make grants in any way 

he likes, but I submit. 
'!'he· Honourable Sir .Tamel Grlcl: Subject to the vote of the Legis-

lature. 
JIr. T. Ohapman-llorttmer: Yes, quite so, but I will just go on to ex-

plain why I do not think this particular division or ~  of money 
falls within the scope of that section of the Act. That sectIon of the Act 
relates, as I understand it, to the making of grants such as ~  be 
necessary after n: great earthquake or a great famine. If that.;yvere not 
the case, it means that a future successor of my Honourable frIend, the 
Finanoe Member, may propose to the House, and the House lJlBY Fanc-

~  the giving of :my money it likes notwithstanding that very clear 
vroyisions nre laid down in regard to the distribution of the ta'Xes on in-
como lind the rate nt which they should go to the provinces. Any delay 
that might ocour under that Rection can be completely got round by oper-
ating under section 150(2), as I have read out now. I submit, Sir, that 
it is much more probahle that this particular distribution of money should 
ta'l,e place under section 140(1) which provides for the distrihution of 
excises Rud export duties; it says there: 

"'['''rrr ~  lIe levied and collected by the P"deration, b1lt if aft Act of the 
Frdrro1 Legislature 80 provide •. " 

Thnt, Rir, Beerns qllite clenr, nnd then under ~  144, the Govern-
mC'nt of Tndia AC't. nIHil. givfls thc Ccntral Government (or later, the Fede-
rn I Government.) power to attach to any grant so made certain conditions. 
That is quite clearly laid down. Now, Sir. as I hrwe said, the ohjeetbns 
to this part (11) of clause 3(3) lire that it givcs the Centrnl. Government 
arbitrary power which may he used, and may quite properly be uliled, in 
the interests of railways-but it is an arbitrl\'l'y power. Secondly, It has 
been contended t.hat it interfert's with provincial matters. To my mind, 
Sir, both those objections would be met if Government could see their 
way to accept the amendment now before the HouRe, because in the first 
place it will diRpel any idea that the Government of India would be nrbi-
trary in their aotion,-in ~~  we all know that they will not be able to 
he arhitrnry; and sE'condly, it will dispel any douht that may exist,-I 
think in some cases it exists wrongly,-that there will be interference with 
provincial matters. Roth of these objections. as I have said, can be met 
by the Government of India if they will accept this amendment now be-
fore the House. My Honourni>le friend. the Member for Industries, has 
suggested thllt. he must have this power because if we do not give him 
this power now he will not be nble to defend legitimate Central all-Indb. 
mnttpTf;. T Ruhmit, Sir, t.hat, hf' iR making whllt, T might cull "much ado 
nho1lt, Ilnthing", hN'nllRC' afte'T t·he !H!'It MarC'h ibifl Resolution will he of 
no lise to him; whatever wa"Y we vote now ",-ill not help him very much. 
I nm reinforced in my opinion on this point by the fact t,hat in the India 
and Burmn (Transitory Provisions) Order. ]937, it is mentioned that a 
gravE' doubt exiRts in the MRe of the Road Fund, and it is specially 
provided in that Order that if nny monies are lying to the credit of t.he 
Roau Fund at the tmd of this financial ,yea!:, it shall be quite proper tltnt. 
they could continue to be used for purposes of the fund after the 1st 
April next. But that of course naturally only relates to fundi Tut"d in 
this coming Finance Bill. ' 
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Sir, ~  is really the main point I had to make; in other words, I am 
!;lot !"ttackinr Government on the ground that they are trampling On the 

.. ~. nut suggesting that they are taking action which is con-
trary to ~ spmt of provincial autonomy. But I do contend, Sir. that 
t?ey. aTe domg somethIng which on the Honourable Member's own admis-
sIOn IS contrary tu the interests of this House. He has read out from the 
speec.h ?f Mr. Jlj.yakar and he has quoted from other documents to prove 
that. It IS our ~ ~  Members of this HOlHw-to look after Central 
momes. And It IS on that ground that I submit that this House should 
.accept the amendment I have just moved. 

Sir, I move. 

[At thhs stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) re-
lluIntld the Chair.) 

111'. Pr881dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in part (a) of sub-claulIIl (3) of clause 3, for the words '8tepB .. the 
~  General in ('OUJlci! may recommend' the worda 'action as an Act of the 

India.n .. ~ ma.y provide' hI' 6ublltituted." 

111'. Lalchand Bava1lal (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Bir, 1 wish 
to add a few words to what my Honourable and young friend has sa.d 
just now. As I understand it, the Resolution WllJlt.s that if the provindal 
Governments fail to take any such steps I1S the Governor General in 
Council may recommend for the regulation and control of motor vehicles 
within the province, the Governor General in Council ma'Y resuytle the 
whole or part of any sums which he may at that time hold for expendi-
'ture in that province. Now, what is nsked by this amendment is that 
if anything is to be done to checkmate the actions of the provincilll Gov-
ernments, it should he done by an Act of the Central Legislature then in 
existence. I sce justification for this amendment. In the firfilt place I 
had doubts myself with regard to the power of the Governor General in 
Council at this time with reference to this subject. But the Honourllble 
Member for Industries nnd Lahour hnR made it clellr that the Governor 
General in Oouncil has not got that power now. If thnt power is not 
·there, then there might be some justification for getting that power; but 
if he has got that power, then he should exercise it. or course, I IUlYe 
some doubt, if the Governor General in Council hilS not got that power, 
how is this resolution going to be moved. We are only recommending, 
and the power will be exercised by t.he Governor General in Council. The 
very fact that this resolution is recommendatory in itself meanR that the 
Governor General in Council has got that power. If be has got that 
power, then it is no use passing this resollltinn at aH; but if be has not 
got that power, then the question arises whether the past conduct of the 
provincial Governments hus been Imch (lR to ~  thllt they have foiled in 
any way to do anything which is in consonanee with tIle wiRbes of the 
Governor General in Council. Nothing of the 80rt h8s been shown up to 
now. Therefore, it seems to me that the power is being obtained from 
the House by mems of this resolution to forearm the Government to 
exercise it after the Fedcrat.ion comes in, or after the 1st April. 1987. 
l'herefore, I submit that it would be wrong on the part of t.he central 
.(]overnment to curb the ~ of the provinces beforehand, when they 
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have not shown that they have misbehaved. In otllier words, it is now 
assumed that after the 1st April, 1987, when the power comes to the-
provincial Government.s, they will not exercise it properly. There is no 
justification for passing this resolution at this moment. Whn tLat 
power is given to the provinciall Governments, I feel that they will not 
fuil in their duty in passing the rules. It is fcared by the Treasury 
Benchf$ that they may not pass the ruleR when the Act is made giving 
them that power. I cannot understand that at all. When the manage-
ment and control of these motors is going to be put into their hands, 
they Ufll given full power8 to make ~. Why should we unde'rl1tand 
that they will not exercise their powers? If they do make any "rules 
which do not tlgree with the WiAiI and will of the Central GovernmEmt, 
they can ask the Central Legislature to pass some legislation tben. 1'his 
money is central money and whether they give this money cr not wiII 
lit' ill the humls of t,iH' Centr!.! Legislature lind the Centrlll Govt'rnment. 
They can bring in a Bill and say that this money will not be given to 
the provinces unless they do this or that. Why presuppose all l.heEe 
things and make this resolution? But if the resolution IS going to be 
made, then it is only wise and proper that it should be made in the words 
which have heen suggested in this amendment, namely, that the power 
should be given to the Federal Legislature to see that the Provincial 
Govel"nJllcntg do not fail in ~  ant thE'ir wisllE's. With these words, 
I strongly support this ~ . 

Mr. Jt. G. Illtchell (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, r 
oppose the motion. The material part of the amendment ~  to me 
to be that 8IIl Act of the Central or Federal Legislature should be sub-
stitutcd for thc instructions or recommendations of the central· executive 
in this matter. I think that the answer to that has already he en given 
by the Honourable Member from Assam who said that he t,hought it 
would be impossible for the centre to make uniform rules which would: 
b" "I'I'Ii(,nhle hl all Prfn-illl:PS. It. appears to me, having studi(1d the ques-
tion to gome extent, that it, would he even more difficult to apply a speci-
fic Federal Act which would he abgolutely t:igicl in its appliMtion to ~  
province und that it would be impossible to draw up an Act which would 
have any effective result if it attempted to make 11' rigid provision for every 
province. The present form of the Indian Motor Vehicles Acb is an en-
abling Act and the Bill to amend it was in the same form, an enabling 
Bill. It. is desiglwrl to give Locnl Hovernml'nts power::; to mnlte certain 
rules which they have not at present the power to do. It is very neces-
sary that the rules made hy different Locnl Governments should be as 
elastic as possible and should be &8 suited to local conditions. . . . . 

Mr. '1'. OhapIUD-Jlonlmer: On a. point of personal explanation: I was 
not in any way referring to this matter of the amendment of the Motor 
Vehicles Act: it did not occur to me at all. I wa.'S merely putting my 
point that Government should only be able to resume this money when It; 

province ha.d definitely failed to carry out 8 special provision laid down by 
the Central Legislature. at the wish of the Government to carry out cer-
ta.in specific instructions in regard to the protection of some central sub-
ject; and I had not at all in view this Bill which my [rieRd ill talking 
about. • 
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JIr. K. G. IIltchell: As I understand the amendment, it says that un-
less the Local Government has taken action "as an Act of the Indian 
Leaiiliat.ufe may provide". I assume thllt that action had ~  to the 
intentions of this cla.use in the resolution regarding the control of nlotor 
transport. That is the majn point. As regards the speoific wtention 
underlying this part of the resolution that there should be BOmB power in 
the centre to rtlquirf' a certain me:l:mre of uniformity in the Ilpplicllt.iOlI vf 
rules to meet the varying conditions in different provinces, I Rubrnit t.hat 
it ~ not possible to provide the equivalent in the form of a Bill or an Act 
of the Central Legislature. As regards the rest of the argument.!; ndduced 
hy the ]iol1ollmhle the Mover largel:' hased on the (iovernment. of lIulin Ad, 
1935., section 140, as I understand it, only gives power to distribute the 
proLleeds of taxes of excise and with the separation of Burma a vE'ry la'l'ge 
pnrt of this fund will be derived from customs duty and I understand 
that that section does not apply .••. 

Mr. T. Ohapman-Mo.rt.imer: I was given to understand tllBt it would 
apply. I t,ook this point up many months ago Rnd T was given to under-
stand t)lUt it had hE'en ta)wll "l' Ilnd that the section r «('dion 140(1) of tlil' 
Government of India Act, 1935] would be interpreted to apply to import 
duties as well as to export dut·ies. . .. 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: No. 

Kr. K. G. ItitcheU: T do not think that is very mat,erial. 'fhe real 
position to my mind is that this money is, whatever the particular ROurce, 
part of the central revenues lind can ultimately only be ,"anted t.o the 
provinces by w vote of the Central Legishlture, Hnd the Central Legisla-
ture is entitled to attach any condition it likes. . . . . 

Mr. T. Chapman-Mortimer: That is my point, thtVt it. is the Cent.rsl 
Legislature that should be entitled. 

Mr. K. G. IIltchell: That is the point of this clause i.n tht: resolution, 
that the Central Legislature throuJth the Governor Generlll in Council 
should attach certain conditions. Sir, I. oppose the motion. 

Mr. Prul4I1l' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in part (a) of Hub·clauBf\ (.J) of claus" 3 for the. words 'Rteps as the 

Govemor General in ("..ouncH may recommend' tht> wO!'ds 'action 88 an Art or the 
Indie.n Legislature may provide' he substituted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. G. Korgan: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in part (a) of Rub·clause (.f) of c1auRe 3, after th" worda 'thl' ~ ~  
General in Council' the ~ 'after consultation with the StandinJ( Committe., for 
Road.' be inaerted." . 

Sir, III great many arl{uments hRve already been placed iJ8!Oro t.he 
House bv previous speakers on the Inst two amendments. hilt ,;l,f' eBf'ct 
of the amendment that I have moved is simply this.--that bllfore the 
Governor General in Council -I am ~ this in ('..onjunction with th& 
Dew clause lO(b),-I am ~ aware of the fact that the wnrd "proposal"" 
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[Mr. G. Morgan.] 
is there,-but the effect of this amendment is that before the Governor 
Generll'l in Council makes a recommendation to a province ill respect of 
tlw eont·rol of mot,or vehirles in thnt province he should come to t,he 
Standing Committee and place the recommendation before them first. The 
whole thing lieF;. Hir, in nl1a:ving Ruspicion which t.he Honourable Member 
in charge considers is unjustifiable, but the suspicion is there, and public 
opinion has to he satisfied. Government have themselves proposed that 
one of the functions of the Standing Committee should be to advise on 
proposals for the resumption of allocations if a province has ~  to carry 
out a recommendation, and there seems no good reason why It Iiliould not 
BIRO hE' it fl1neLinl1 of till' Htallding CornmittN\ t,o advise on tIl(' recom-
mendation as well. If t,he word "proposals" covers that part, that will 
be all right,-I mean the proposals for resumptiot'l. 

Mr. S ••• Roy: What is the difference? 

Mr. G !lorgan: .Tust let me finish. A proposal for resumption is the 
last stage under the provisions of paragraph 8(8) (a), while the l'ecommen-
·dation to the province is the first stage, and if my amendment, is nc-
cepted, the St,anding Committee will be kept informed of the operation 
{If this paragraph all the W8'Y through. I think the Governml'nt will find 
that this parngraph will work much more smoothly if they take t.he Oom-
mittee into their confidence at the outset and explain not only the r(,asonl! 
for the resumption but also the reasons for the original reeommenda-
tion. _ .... 

'!'he BODOurable SIr lam .. Grigg: Might I interrupt the Honouraoble 
Member for one moment? At what st.age does he ~  the Gov-
ernor General should consult the Standing Committee in regard t.o his re-
eommendution? Does he suggest that the Governor General Rhould first 
make the recommendat,ion Ilnd then tell them about· it, or he should 
make no recommendation to a province without consultation with the 
Standing Committee for Roads? We are not clear about it. In <'ther 
words, does my friend mean that with the Standing Committiee for Roads 
a Committee of the Oentral Legislature should be made 0. participant " .. ith 
tIl(' ('xecnt.ivp (hvprnmpn1· in int.('rff'rinR" with whRt· iR the cOlll'ltitut,ional 
right of the provinces,-is that the Honourable Member's pl'Oposul? 

Mr. G. )/[or2an: It. if1 ~  It quest.ion of consulting the Commit.tee; I 
quite agree with the 8Irguments put forward by Honourable IvieDlhers of 
the TrPllsur.v Rl'lwhes, but t.he fuet remains that we have got to dispel a 
very big cloud of suspicion, and it is with that view that our ~  
have bc!'n moved, and if the public and the provinces knew t,hat it 
would not be simply an executive order and then a resumption, there 
eannot be any room for suspicion. As I interpret the c1ausf', the only 
meaning that, can be given to it is that we have proposals for the resump-
tion, but do those cover the original proposition, of executive Action and 
can we adviEle or go against that recommendation ? If we enn then I 
don't mind i. so much. But there is bound to be a laplit; of time be-
tween making the recommendation and deciding whether . the province 
has failed to carry it out, and the Standing Committee shoulrl hllve an 
opportunity of expressing 8n opinion .. t the beginning of the ~  8S 
well 88 at the end. . 
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My friend, Captain Lal Chand, said he was satisfied. tha'lo clause lO( d) 
would meet the case. I hope it is so. I shall be very 1!11ad if it does 
meet the case. I am not obstructing in any way whatever. I only want 
it to be made perfectly clear that 8' mere executive order is oot going to 
have the effect of resuming funds and stop the construction of roll.ds be-
tween the two processes mentioned in clause lO(d). 

111'. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Amendment 
moved:. 

"That ill part (a) of sub·cJau8c (.1) of c1au8() ~ D,fter the words 'th" Governor 
('rimeral in Council' the words 'after coneultation with the Standinl( Committe.., for 
Roads' be inserted." 

Mr. s. N. Boy: Sir, the object that Mr. Morgan hllH in mind ill moving 
this amendment is, I think, ~  largely ~  hy SlJb-c1IlUfll\ (d) of 
clause 10. It will be recalled that at the last Sc'ssion of the Asscwblv 
when 1.1 notice of this Hesolution wm: given no such clawle was added ~ 
the functions of the Standing Committee. unci it Wllo; 1I8 1\ result or the 
criticisms which we received at that time that Government thought it 
desirable to introduce a clausp in paragraph 10 making it. incumbent on 
them to take the advice of the Standing ~  Oil any prol'oHlrl!4 for 
resumption. That meun!4 thut, (iovernmcnt will hllw t.o mlllee up their 
minds as to whether they prol'0:4e to ~  the shure of any pllrticular 
province before they actuully plaef' that ~  befort' 1 he Standing 
Committee. It is obviously impoRsihk that thl" H1anding ComrniHp(, flhould 
Rhare with Government the expcutive rigH to deeinp on the mprits, but 
when t.lle mntter if; placed before the Standing ('ommiu'('f'. tilt' Standing 
Committee will naturally he plaeed in poss(,RRion of all t1IP faet,s on which 
the decif;ion of Government. has hpen lIludt'. antI in that wily 1111' Ht.ullding 
Committee will be able tn pxprcise its eontrol 1 retllh do 1I0t. Ht·p what 
objt'd. can he gmnen by int1"OnlH'ing the complication' thut Mr. Morgllrl 
suggests apart from the faet that it is. in my opinion, Roml·whllt. ~ 

t.utinnal to bring in the Stunding Committee lit fill earlit'r stage t.hall th"t, 
propoRed here. Sir, I oppose the llIotion. 

Xr, Prestdwt (The Honourable Sir Abaur Rahim): The question ill: 

"That in part (a) of . ~  (.') of ~  3. after ~ words 'UlP (;ov('rnol' 
Genera.1 in Council' the words 'after consultatIOn with th" Standing Committ.e .. for 
Roads' be inserted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Kr. G. Morgan: Sir, with your permission,  Mr. James will move the 
next amendment. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member does'nt want to move this amendment then? 

Kr. a. IIoqan: I don't want to move it. but Mr. James will move it. 

Xl .... E. lam8l: Sir, I move: 

"That in' IUb-elaulle (VI) of claule 7, the WOMb 'before the date of thi. Be8Olu'ioa' 
be omitted." 
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[Mr. F. E. James.] 
Sir. I move this amendment in a spirit of extreme sobriety. and not 

.at the behest of any interest at all, but in order to elicit some accurate 
information as to the llrecise reasons why these words were inserted. Per-
haps, I had better remind the House that the Resolution adopted in 1984 
jn regard to this point reads as follows: 

"All allotments for expenditure in Briti.h India may, subject, to the previous 
approval of the Governor General in Coundl to ellch proposal made, be expended 
upon 8ny of the following subjects, namely: 

item (iii): on the interest !I,nd amortisation of loans t&ken after \t-he da!e of 
this Rewlu:ioll, Bnd spent 011 the cOllstrul't.ion. reconstruction or' 8ul,stautial 
IInprovcmcllt of roads and bridges." 

Now, t.he proposed motion limitfl the sums allocated fbr expenditure in 
.connf'etion with these items on the interest' and amortization of ~ 
approved or sanctioned before the date of this Resolution by the Governor 
·Geneml in Council and spent on the reconstruction or substantial improve-
'ment of roads nnd bridges, Therefore, when t.his Resolution is }Jassed, 
it will not be possible for the Governor General in Council to sanction the 
.expenditure from any of these sums allocated on the service of loans raised 
under ~ Resolution for the purposes mentioned in clause 7, sub-clause 
(6). I 11m not quite sure what is the precise purpose of the alteration which 
is !l very substantial one. I am ~  that the constitutional relationship 
bl'tween the provincial Government.s Imd the centre will be substantially 
.changed as from the ~  April, and I am quite prepared to admit that it 
mrly he TH'l'C8sary for the Governor G,..nc'ral in Council to exercise severe 
control over the use of these funels in this particular connection. Rut it 
seems t.o me that the control is Rlreadv ~  without the insertion of the 
words "before t.he date of this Resolution", If those wOl:ds are deleted, 
it would mean, if a province wished to raise a loan to be spent on the 
eonstruction, reconstruction or suhstantial improvement of roads and 
'bridges. first of all, it would huve to raise the loan on the security of the 
general revenues of tha.t province. Then, if it wished to use any of the 
Slims aHocRt.ed out of this Honel Fund, it would have to go to the Governor 
Gl'nernl in Council in regBrd to each proposal and secure the previoup 
II pproval of the Governor GenerAl in Council. Therefore, presumably, bE'fore 
the loan was actually floated, when the Local Government were consider-
ing the elesirability of raising a loan for this purpose, they would have to 
get into touch with the Central Government and enquire whether in the 
event of their raising a lORn the Governor General in Council would be 
willing to allow any part of the allocated sums t·o be used for the service 
of the particular loan. Surely, the safeguard is there, and why, therefore, 
should you say that after the date of this Resolution it shall not be possible 
for It Provincial Government even to come up to the Governor ~  
in Council for sanction-that you should debar altogether the possibility 
of these funds being used in special cases for the provision of senice of 
loans raifled for the particular purposes of the construction, reconstruction 
or substantial improvement of roads and bridges? It may be feared that 
different provinces may embnrl, on schemes that RTe not sound, but even 
so, the safeguard is there, I cannot see therefore the force of the inclusion 
of thf\se words "before the date of this Resolution", as it appears to me 
t.o make an unfRir distinction between conditions before this Resolution 
and conditions after this Resolution. even if one's hopes and fears in con-
nection with the new constitution may not be altogether unjustifiEfd. Sir, 
J move, 
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JIr. Presidm' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 

"That in Bub-dauae (VI) of daille 7, the word. 'beforo the date of thia RellOlution' 
lie omitted," 

The Honourable Sir lames Grigg: Sir, in my comparatively short time 
in, ~  I have nO,ticed that ~  is a very nearly infallible way of creating 
frICtIOn, and that IS, for the ftovernment of Indiu toO make grants of central 
money subject to certain conditions and there is no doubt that the money 
which is placed in the Road Fund is in origin central money, The grants 
are nearly always taken as un inalienable right of the recipient, while the 
·conditions are regarded as an intolerable insult to his intelligence or aD 
intolera'ble interference with his constitutional liberty or prerogative, or 
the conditioIJ4to are taken as a sign of the stupidity and tyranny of the 
Government of India. That .has been, us far as my experience goes, a 
very frequent, if not a universal, consequence of the Government of India 
exercising generosity-but perhaps I had better use a neutrul word,-
-exercising its privilege of making grants and also ex(;rcising its privilege 
-of attaching conditions to them. Of course/ there are two ways of avoiding 
this dilemma, and the view of the European Group is clearly that one of 
those ways should be adopted. 

There are two ways of removing this dilemma/-first of all, not to attach 
any conditions, and the second is, not. to makc the grant!! at all. In the 
case of t.he Road Fund I say, and in the full knowledge that my Honour-
able Colleague, whose approach is not quite the same in this matter as mine 
but who is nevertheless in full agreement wit,h me-I say quite definitely 
that it. is impossible for the Government of India who have invest,ed Rs. 
800 crores of capital in the milway system, to subsidise ullconditionally,-
and I emphasise unconditionally,-Il competing form of transport.ation. 
As regards t,he second alternative, 1 certllinly do not want; to he ullder-
stood as making Bny threats or even announcing any . ~ I nm 
merely seging out what is the constitutional positioll. It is quit.!' e1!'Hr 
that if the efforl.s of the Government of India to secure hy ('onsent 1'1 pro-
perly co-ordinated and coherent solut.ion of the road-rail prohlem fail, then 
our successors in title will certainly have to eonsider the second alternative. 
But, quite apart from t.hat, there may come Ii time when the Central 
Government may decide that it CIllI no longer afford to give lip a crore or 
a crore and a half or two crores a year for this purpose. For example, the 
Federal Government may decide that it is rather more important for them 
io finance work of social amelioration than it is to subsidise provincinl 
roads. It would. therf.'>fore, in my view he definit,ely une.onfll.itutiolllli for 
us to tie the hands of our successors in any way in the matter of the reRump-
tion of money which is now placed in the Road Fund. Quite ohviously, 
if that is the constitutional position, it is absolutely impossihle for tiS to 
allow the provinces to assign as security 'for 11 rond development lonn th,e 
share which is allotted to Uwm from the ~ of the ROlld Fund, partI-
cularly 8'8 in future the loans will not be from the centre to the provinces, 
but the provinces will have to{) go to t.he market to raise the loans them-
selves. I say therefore that. thE' assignment of the provincial share as 
security is ~  impossible. ?ut I would go further and say that ,it 
would be wrong to allow provincJnI grants from the ,Fund, to he used In 
defraying the charges of road development ~ raIsed In, the ,?arket, 
If you get into the I)osition where the contre has, In the exerCIse of Its un-
-doubted constitutional right, ceased to make these grants to the Road. 
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T.Hir James Grigg.) 
~  the provinces have in fact got an obligation to provide 5, 10 or· 
15 lakhs a .year m; the annual ChllTgeS on road development loans and they 
are in the habit oC muldng those charges from their provincial share of 
the Hood Fund-under the hypothesis that I have mentioned they will be 
in the posit,ion where they IU'e faced with a hole in their budget and they 
have the disagreeahle alternilti\'c of either leaving the hole unfilled or of 
imposing extra taxation to fill the hole. In those circumstances cali there 
be any doubt that the pressure 011 the centre to continue the grants and 
thfl eleemosynary 11I'guments which would be put forward for coilt.inuing 
them,-can anybody doubt that the Idrength of those would be s\lch as 
to umount to Ii very definit.e infringement of the iiscal 8'Iltonomy, not of 
the provinces but of the Centre? Aud, after all, when we ~  using con-
stit.utiollul IlrgnnwnLs, let UH usk whether the Centre t.oo h1\s not its right 
to tiSl'ul Hutonomy. .I Tt'lIIpmlwr one of my numerous ~ saying at an 
Imp(·rial Conference that, Ilftl:'r ~  the United Kingdom was entitled to 
fisca·l uut-ollom.v and I ~ .  that in India the Centre hBs its rights too. We 
are certainly hearing a good deal about provincilll rights but the Centre 
hus its rights too !Uld quite definitel:v it is our business here to defend the 
right'R of t.hf' Centre and to see that they are not encroached upon and 
these are the reusonR why we propose to discontinue· the permission to 
use the road fund towards defraying the ch8'l'ges of road development loans. 
But in view of the previolls Resolut.ioll un this matter we have taken care, 
and tuken cure ver.v alnmclalltl,v. t.o Sf'(' that all our existing commitments 
in this Jlllltter nro flllly met. MI' .• Jarnel! said "Yos, that is all right, but. 
you have got. It safegllurd, ~  ill each case the consent of the Governor 
General ill Coulleil is required". 'I'hat brings me back to my first mild 
hleat. I do lIot think it. at /Ill affect!! Uw constitutional point I have raised. 
Tn fud, it putH upon t.he Centl'Ul Government the invidious task in each 
cll!;e of deciding first. of all on ilw Irll:lrits and soundness of the development. 
Hl'hemp alld HC'('ollill \" IlH tn \\ ~  tho particul8'l' provincial budget will 
be uhl!' j.(. ~  tilt· .I,o:rtil'lIlar ~  on that loan for an indefinite period 
without ~ . frur.n thl' Centn'. In other words, the Centre is called 
upon to ~ not. only of th., sonndness of the scheme but of the budgetary 
stahility of ~ pl'oviucel-l. \V dl, that, Sir, is Q function which will either 
degenerate illio mere formalit.y whieh in my opinion is the more likely 
BIt,errmtive or it will involve the Government of India in those endless 
argumentR and cunflicts with the provinces as to their own budgetary 
position unel the soundness of their schemes and would arouse the most 
intense locul fet'liug IlS between tlle Centre and the particular province. 
And not only t.!t1\t.. .It would al'O\lSe intense local jealousies as between 
province A which thonght it, waR not bl'ing favourably treRted a.nd province 
B. Those are the rCUOlons which have actuated us in proposing to discon-
tinue tho use of the Hond Fund to meet the annual charges of road develop-
ment loans. 

Mr • .Akhil Ohandra DatU.: I rise to support thi8 motioll. I do not pro-
pose to go into the (lollstitutiona.l questions which have been raised. I 
want to SIlY only one word on one 8F1pect of this matter and it is this. 
W l' nre told that out of 5fl.'l lalihs raised so far from thia petl'Ol tax about 
203 lakhs remain un.lpent. I hope I am not making 8 mil!ltake. In the 
first place. it .is very· u.nfortunate, when there is admittedly a deficiency 
of roads, particularly VIllage r9ads, hhat ,a huge amouBt like this should 
have been collectt,d /lnd yet allowed to remain unspent. I expected some 
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~ df explanation from the Honourable Member. My 'pom':On \liia'amilLd-
ment is this. I have got an apprehension that a portion at lea.t of this ·UIl-
spellt amount may be devoted to the payment of interest ouany loan which 
might have been ~  long before the revenue was collected. What I 
rnean, is this. Some revenue was collected last year. It remains unapeDt. 
I 'only hope that that amount will llOt he devoted to the payment of interest 
on loans incurred Borne time before, because that was never  intended. I 
do Bot think it will be disputed that so far as last year's revenue isa,n-
eerned or the revenue of the year before IllSt; it is not desirable that tbe 
umount, instead of being spent on the legitimate purpose of this fund, 
namely, the construction of new roads or the improvement of. exi"ing ones, 
should be spent on IOB8S incurred years before. I hope it is not the inten-
tion ,to do ,this and I should like very much to have an 8ssuranee that that ' 
will not be done. May I know, as a matter of information, w.hllt is, the un-
spent amount for Bengal? 

., The HoJiouq.ble Sir I'rank Boyce: I am sorry I cannot tetlmy Honour-
able friend ()ff-hllnd whitt is the amount unspent by Bengal. As regards hi. 
speech, all I can say thu·t it hus left me  in a state of complete bewilder· 
metit: If Irecolle'ct cnrreetly, he started his speech by Allying thBthe 
lIuylported this amendment moved by the European (troup. 

1Ir. Akh11 ,Oh&ll,dra Datta: I do support it. 

'!'he Honourable Sir I'rank Boyce: I IUTI glad to know that, beclI.usehis 
~  were entirely agniust. the amendment. M! ~  friend 
obJects to the unspent halances In the rond fund. With that object I en-
tirely sympathise and it is in order to prevent balances remaining unspent 
that we have included the provision ill paragrRpb 3 (b) of the Resolution 
that, the Governor General in Council mlly rCl'll,me the share of II Provincial 
Government which delays the application of the road fund to the objects 
on which it was intended to be used. 

Mr. AkhU Ohandra Datta: I do support the amendment of sub-clause 
(VI) of clause 7, beclluse the whole point of this amendment ill tnlllt the 
Road Fund should not l)(l utilised for the ~  of interel!t on loans in-
eUr,red before. 

, lithi '1ionburable Sll I'rank Boyce: My Honourable friend is' under a 
cOmplete lllisapprehension. Tlle whole point of this a.mendment is ~  
the Road }'uud. should continue to be useel to IJrovide for .tho interest and .. 
amortization of loans. ' 

, 1Ir. Akhi1 Ohandra Datta: The whole question is whether itnfeN to 
loaus incurred in the past. or to the loaus to be incurred in future. ~  
i. the easltilOB oltha whole question. . ' 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Boyce: Th«l relevant part of. paragrapb 7 is 
that sunrs allocated for expenditure in Btitish IndIa rtiay be e'ltJiended upon 
anY' 'of ~  following objects nrid one of these is the interest nnd amortiza· 
tion of'loltrls 8'J1proved or sanctioned hCfore}he dnte of this Resolution by 
the GovernOr' ~  in Couhcil. Myfrlends of the European Group 
wmt"the'wol'dil "before the date of this Resolutioh" omitted, and; tb6re. 
f6r@;' ~  they wAnt is that RUrnR ~  f9r expenditure. jn.Britilh India 
may continue to be expended on. the .lnterest ~  amortlution of loanl. 
n that is what my HonoUTable friend II supportlog. 

D 
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Mr. ~ OhaDdra Da\ta: I mean "to be spent", not "spent": that 
is the whole idea of his amendment. 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Hoyce: I think my friend, the Mover of the 
, amendment" will agree, I hope he will, that I have interpreted 

:Po II. the intention of his amendment correctly? I should be glad 
if my Honourable friend, Mr. James, will corroborate my interpretation. 

Mr. 1'. 1:. Jamu: I am extremely sorry I did not hear the Honourable 
Member. 

The Bonourable Sir I'rank Boyce: I have informed the Deputy Presi-
dent that the object of this amendment is to enable the Road Fund to 
continue to be used for the payment of interest and amortisation of loans. 

Mr. 1'. 1:. Jamel: Yes. 
The Honourable Sir !'rank Boyce: My Honourable friend says that be 

supports the amendment but he says he does not want that; he wants a 
definite provision,-and I am quite unable to follow him .... 

Mr • .AkhU Ohandra Datta: May 1 explain? The objection is not to the 
payment of interest on the loan: the question is-loans incurred in the 
past, or loans to be incurred in the future. That is the point. 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Ko)'ce: The object of the mnendD).ent is th., 
to securs both. 

JIr. Preldden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in sub-clause (VI) of clause 7, the words 'before the date of thi. ReIO\ution' 

be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Kr. G. Morgan: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in Bub-clause (VI) of clause 7, after the word 'spent· the words 'or to be 

llpent' be inserted." 

Sir, the reason for my moving this amendment is that if a loan which 
comes under this clause as it is at present has not been all spent and 
contracts are still running, would this clllUse preclude the payment of 
interest on the balance of the loan unexpended? Supposing the loan is 
not fully spent, would this clause preclude the payment of interest on the 
balance of the loan unexpended? 

Xl. Prllident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in lub-claule (VI) of clauSe 7, after the word '1p8Df,' thl word. 'or to be 

apent' be inllrted." I 

'the Honourable Sir Jamu Grill: Sir, I can give the Honourable 
Member the assurance that, in regard to past commitments where 10llDS 
have been sanctioned but not fully spent, the sanction will cover the use 
of the Road Fund for the loans to be raised in future to cover the unspen' 
part of it; but, in point of fact, if the Honourable Member has any doubt 
about it, 80 long as the previous amendment has gone, I do not in the le .. ' 
mind accepting his amendment. 

Ill. G. Jlorgan: Thank you. 
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Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question il: 
~  ~  lub·cIa1ll8 (VI) of clauee 7, after the word '.pent' the wordl 'or to be 

.pent be IDlerted." I 

The motion waa adopted. 

Mr. G. Jlor,&Il: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That after lub:cla1l8e (VI) of cl"u18 7 the following provilO be iDierted : 

~  ~  that in respect of 101l1li for the purposes of fOld development 
re.tled In any Governor's Province after the date of this Resolution 
the Go.vernor General in Council may sanction specific proposals for ~ 
expenditure of the slims allocated on the intel'elt and amortization of 
IUch 10&Jll' ... 

Sir, after what my Honourable friend, the Finan'en Member, said on 
the ~  .amendment, I do not think there is very much chaDce of 
my gettmg hiS sympathy with this, but still I should like to move it. 
Thia is a reasonable amendment and its object is to meet the position 

~ the ~  of Provincial Autonomy on April 1st. After April 
1st If 1\ provinCIal Government desires to raise a loan for road develoJI. 
ment, it will not be necessary for the provincial Government to obtain 
the sanction of the Governor General in Council, and I think the Gover-
nor General in Council should be just 8S free to exercise his discretion 
B8 to whether or not a province ahould be allowed to use its allocations 
for the payment of the interest and amortization of those loaDs as he ia 
today in respect of loana which he has approved and sanctioned. It is 
a matter oi convenierwe for the province more thaD anything else. 
Suppose 8 province decides upon a big road programme and then domes 
to the conclusion that the only way in which it can push ahead with its 
programme is by ra;sing a loan and putting the work in hand at once. 
Provided the Provi.nee does not fall foul of paragraph 8(8)(111) it may 
expect to receive an allocation from the Road Fund so long as that Fund 
exists, and in such circumstances, what insuperable objection can ·there 
be to the Province requesting the permission of the Governor General 
in Council to use its onocation from the Rood Fund to pay the interest 
and amortization of that loan? The Governor General in Council can 
Rive hiB permission to lise the al1ocation for this purpose for a year or 
for a longer period, or he can request the Province to bring the matter 
to him for a renewal of his sanction from time to time. It is entirely 
within the discretion of the Governor General in Council. Sir, the loan 
cannot be raised on the security of the aIlocations from the Fund he-
canse the sanction of the Governor General in Council to use the allo-
cations for the payment of jnt,erest and amortization cannot be taken for 
granted or ~  as a matter of course. EaCh specific proposal wilI 
have to be brought forward to he considered on its merits. A loaD is 
probably the only WRy in whidl II ~ development Iirogramme can be lilt ill 
hand, and permission to use the allocations from the Fund to meet the 
service charges of the loan may he one of the most useful and effective 
meaus of ~ road development. The amendment, therefore, con-
forms cloBely to the spirit and purpose of the Resolution and its adop-
tion would at -least ensure that in all suitable caaes the allocations WI11 
play a very important part in the . ~ ~  of road. development. 
Conversely, failure to have Sllch!lf proVlSO.lD the ~  may often 

, mean ~ the allooationll from the Fund will be frittered away on amall 
D2 
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IObeJD8s which make no ~  
Bir, I move. 

impression Qn ~  road problem at all. 

Mr, .rIl14el1\ (The Honourable 
moved: 

Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 

"That after .ub·clause (VI) of clause 7 the following proviso be inserted: 

'Provided, however, that in respect af loan. for the purposes of road ~ 
rUled in auy Governor'. Proviuce after the date of thi. Resolution, 
the Governor General in Council Dlay aauction epecific pr,opdllals for the 
expenditure of the lUmB allocated on the hltereat ,and aIIloMoization of 
luch lOIDl'." 

Mr, ." :I. lame.: Sir, I should just like to refer to what the Hon-
oura.ble the Finance Member said especially on the previous amendment. 
He gave U8 an extremely clear statement of the constitutional position 
and I think we can be grateful to him. At the same time hi!! excur8ion 
into the future and his 8uggestion that po88ibly a future Government 
might prefer to use the proceeds of this Fund on social services than 
for the purpose of subsidising provincial rond development schemes does 
lead one to be a· little uncertain illS regards the future. I can only ex-
press the hope that, 8S fur as he is concerned, . he will not in any way be 
influenced by the notorious example' of one of his previous mastere who 
did raid u cert-nin rond fnnd in no uncertain manner ... 

'!'he Honourable Sir lame. Grilg: All of them did it. 
1Ir • .,. :I. lame.: I trust, therefore, that he will ~  that pRrticu-

lar incident in history and that he will not be inclined to follow that 
example I 

The .00000abie Sir lam .. Grigg: Sir, I am sure that it would be no 
mor£' eonlll,itlltional for me 10 I,iurl In" OWII ~ thlill it, wOllld be for m,! 
to bind the hands of my ~ in title. but I c!,n promise the 
Honourable Member that if it becomes necessary to consider the English 
precedents which he has quoted, that would certainly be done with due 
regard to the different conditions of India. (Laughter.) To come to 
Mr. Morgan's amendment, I really think it is, as he expll\ined it, indis-
tinguishable from Mr. James' amendment. Mr. Morgan's amendment 
wants the power to sanction the use of the road fund allotments .for 
defraying the annual charges of road development lOlms to' .continue but 
he wants them in each case to be silbject to the consant of the Governor 
General. In the concluding part of 'my remarks on the pPevious amend-
ment I said that this dispensing power would either degenerate into a 
complete formamy or it would create the most intense friction between 
the GOTemment of Indi8and the provinces in evet'y case where they 
proposed to refuse their sanction to the use of the allotment in the way 
desired. You do not by this proviso with its dispensing power eaeape 
the dilemma of infringing or enoroaching on the fiscal autonomy of the 
Centre because there is no doubt that when a Local Govemment raises 
a loan, permission to use this money for defraying the cha'l'gel of ,that 
loan is of no use to them unless it is given for a considerable period. If 
it is given for one year, it is no good to them at all in raising the loan. 
Unle88". therefore, it is given for a considerable period of years, they Will 
~ ",ant it. If it i.given fora considerable DUJDQel' ,of yoafB, ,ou ,80 •• 
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up .met flbe . consb.tutionalargument which I have a1re&d,. developed. 
Sir, I am afraid the Honourable Member's forecaBt as to the attitude 
which I should adopt on this amendment is turning out to be unfortu. 
nately too true. . 

Mr. Pr88ldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"Th.. after lab-clause (VI) of d.uae 7 the following provilO be inserted: 

'Provided, however, that in respect of loalls for the PUrpOftllS of rnad' devl'\opment 
raised in any Governor'A Province after the d.,te of this Rneolution, the 
Governor . General in Council may .... nction apedfic proposals for t.h .. 
expenditure of the luml allocated on the interest and amortization of 

. aoeh loana'." 

The motion was negatived. 
".0. _orllll: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in part (II) of 81lh-daUAP (1) of danse 9 .• fter the word. 'official member' Ute 

words 'other than II. Railway official' be inserted." 

There is no necessity for me to make a speech on this subject. The 
reBson is obvious. Wha.t has emerged from this debate is that we are 
all a.nxious. to dispel the suspicion of the railwaya dominating any par· 
ticular position in this road business and we should like that the nomi· 
natedofficial member should be someone other than a railway official. 
Sir, I move. 

Kr. PrtIi4ent (The ~  Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in part (b) ofllub-clau .. ' (I) of clause 9, after th" words' 'official Dlt'mhf'r' th .. 
words 'other than 8. Railway oftieial' be inllf'rted." 

The HOlllOuable lir :rr1Dk .01c.: Sir, 1 aooept the amendment, 
Kr.Pf88ldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question Is: 
"That ill pal·t (II) of sub-ch,uHc (1) of c1uU&6 9, aft.,l· the words 'official memhel" the 

word. 'other than 8. Railway official' be inl!el'ted." 

The motion waa adopted. 
Mr, G, lIoz,lIl: Bir, I beg to move: 

~  ill Bub-daule (2) of da.ulI8 9, after tht' word A 'oflicial memool's of Lh.. Com-
mit.tee' the words 'ot.hE'r than the Chipf ~  of Railwa.y.' he ineertfl<l." 

. The saOle argument that I used on the previous amendmrnt covers 
this a.mendment also and J hope that the Honourable Member in charge 
will see his way to accept this smail amendment also. 
. 1Ir. PlMlden' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"Thill. in s.Ub·cULlIse (2) of cla.uae 9, after the worda 'oftleial memhllfR of tht· Com-
mlttee·the. worde 'ether t.ban the Chief Commi.ioner of Railway.' he inllertftd." 

Th. Honourablt Sir !'rank .01ce: I I\lso accept. this amendment. 
XI'. Prlllildent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"'l'hat in .~  (2) of I'Iau8l\ 9: af!..:r ~ !forda ~ ~  .of the Som. 

mitt8e' .• he words 'other thlln the Chief COmml.llllOner of Railwa,.. t. IDlerted. 

~ motion ".. adopted. 
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III. Pre&ld .. ' (The ~  Si,r Abdur Rahim): ~ is perhaps DOt 
DeCeB8&ry to read the lengthy ResolutIon. The questIon 18: 

"That the Resolution,. as amended, be adopted." 

. The motion was adopted. 

·"T·ut in Bupers8ui.on of the Reiolution adopted by thia Auembly on the 21st 
""ril, 1934. this .Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council tha': 

1. There shall continue to be levied on motor spirit an extra duty of cu.tom. 
and of exci86 of not 1618 than 2 annas per ga,llon. and the proceeda 
thereof ahall be applied for the purposee of road development,:, 

I. il) From the proceeds of Buch extra duty in any financial ytlar'there shall 
be deducted a sum as near as msy be e9uivalen.t to the . share in .~ ~ 
proceeds a,rising from taxed motor' spirit used for pllrpOI8a of civil 
aviation during the calendar year ending in the finaw:ial .. ,.ear CQDCemed, 
and such sum shall be at the disposal of the Governor General in Council 
for allotment as grants-in-aid of civil aviation. 

(2) The balance of the proreeda shall be credited aa a block grant to a 
86parate Road Fund. . 

(3) For the purposes of this n..·solution 'taxed motor spirit' shall meall 
motor spirit upon which the dut,y of coatom. or exde .hall have been 
paid and in respect of which no rebate of such dut,. .ull haft been given, 

3. (1) The Road Fund shall be allocatE:d as follow8: 

(a) • portion equal to fifteen per cent. shall be retained by the Governor 
General in Council as a central reserve; 

(b) out of . the remainder there shall be allocated by the Govel'Jlor General 
in Council: . 

(i) a portion for expenditure in each Governor'lI Province; 

(ii) a portion for expenditure elsewhere in British India; 

(iii) a portion for expenditurl' in Indian Statlls and administered areas, 

ai near as mBy be in t.he ratio whi<:h the conliwnption of taxed motor 
apirit, other than motol' spirit. used for the purpOBeS of civil aviatioll, 
in each area for which an alloca.tion i. to be made shan bear to the 
total consumption in India of taxed motor spirit, other than motor 
spirit u86d for the purposes of ch'U aviation, during' the calendar 
year ending during the financial year concerned. 

(2) The ~  allocated for expenditure in Govel'nor'. provintea shall be 
reta,l,lled by the ~ ~ General in Council until they are ~  
reqUired for exp(mdlture In the manner hereinafter apecifled ... 

(3) If in the opinion of the Governor General in Council the Gov8l'Dlllent of 
any Governo1"s pruvince has at any time: 

(a) failed to take auch steps &LI the Governor General in' Council Blay reoom-
~ for the regulation and control of motor vehicl61 within the 

provIDce; Or 

(b) delayed without reasonable cause the applics.tion of any portion of the 
~~ Fund aUocated or reallocated aa the case may be for expenditure 
wlthlU the province, . 

the ~  General in Council may resume the whole or part of any awn. 
whleb he may at. that time hold for expenditure in that. province. 

(4) All lurna resumed b,. the Gov'ernor ~  in 'CoUncil trorn the account of 
any ,Local Government as aforesaid shall be re-a1located betWeeIl the 
Gedlt ~  of. ~  Governments and the Reaerve with the Governor-
enera lD. Council ID the ratio of the main allocation' for the finaneial 
rear precedlDg the year in which the reallocation ia made. Provided that 
J:e Bum IC, calculated as the IIhare of . the province from whoe ItI;COnnt 
£he r88UGo mptlon has bee!, m • .de .hall also· be ohdiW ·to the Beu", with 
~ e vernor General In Council. . 
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4. The balance to the credit of the Road Fund or of auy allocat.ion thereof 
shall not laple at the end of the financial year. 

5. No expenditure shall be incurred from :my portion of the Road Fund I&ve 
&I hereinafter prr.vided. 

6. The Centrel rellet."Ve with the Govprnor General in Council shall be applied 
first to defraymg the cost of administering the' Road Fund and thereafter 
upon. ~  schemes fO.r reseal'Ch aud intelligence and upon Buch special 
en9,Ulfies oOlUlected With mads and upon spucisl grants-in-aid for luch 
objects cOIlnected with roads as the Governor Geueral in Council may 
approve. I 

7. The Burna allocated for expenditure in British India may, aull(ject to the 
previous approval of the Governor General in Council to each propoaal 
made, be expended upon any of the following objects, namllly: 

(i) on the construction of new roads and. bridges of any sort; 
(ii) on the reconstruction or substantial improvement of existing foads and 

bridge.; . 
(iii) in special cases, on the maintenance of r08.ds and bridges, constructed, 

reconstructed or substantially improved from the Road Fund Of from 
loan8 approved or sanctioned by the Goyernor General in Council; 

(iv) to meet charges, including the cost of establishment, connected with the 
preparation of schemes of road development, 01' with the ~  
of provincial Boards of communications; 

(v) to meet charges including the cost of eatabliahment connected with the 
control of motor transport; and ' 

(vi) on the interest and amortiqtion of loans a.pproved or lianctiuned before 
the date of this Resolution by the Governor General in Council, and 
spent or to be 'pellt on the construction, reconstruction, or . ~  
improvement of ros.ds and bridges. 

8. In eonsidering proposals for the c:onstruetion, reconstrudion or improvl!menta 
of roads and bridges from the Road l<'und. th" Governor General i. 
Council ahall have regard to the present urgent need for improving the 
efficiency and reducing the cost of transport by road of a"ricultaral 
prodUCD to markets and railways. 

9. (1) A Standing Committee for Roada ahall be constituted ~  fill&llcial year 
conaiating of : 

(a) the Member of the GovenlOr General's Executive Council in charge of 
the department dealing with the Road Fund, provided that ahould 
the aaid Member of tho Governor General'a Executive Council be 
unable to be present at any meeting he may nominate lOme one in 
hi. place; 

(b) one nominated official member. otlter' than a RaiZfDaY oflicitll, who ih.lI be 
• Member of tho Legisiatiw ASllf'mhly; 

(c) three members elected by the Mcmbl·rs of 1.111' Council of State from 
amonglt themaelvelJ 

(d) six members elected by the Mombera of the l.(·gialative A&aembly from 
amongst themselves; and 

(e) the Chief Commissioner of Railways. 
(a) The Chairman of the Committee ~.  ~  ~ ~  the Oftlcle;l Membera 01 the 

Committee other than the 0",./ (,omml811Uner of Railway.. whOID the 
Governor General in Council may from time to time appoint. 

(3) No approvN to any ~  for ~  from the Road Fund ahall 
be given by the Committee unless It 18 supported by: 

(i) a majority of the members prosent and voting who arc Memben of tile 
Legislative AlIIIIDlbly, and 

(ii) a majority of the memben of tbe whole Committe. p_t and Mi ... 
(4) All proposals for expenditure from the central ~  ,,:nd al! .other ~ 

for expenditure from the Road Fund to he made m British JDlha UaJl 
be referred by the Governor General in Council to tb. S.di.. Com-
mittee before h. approv81 of them. 
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lo. fhA functions of the Standing Committee shall be: 
(a) To consider the annual budget and accounts of the Road Fuod. 
(h) To advise upon all proposals for expenditure from the central relerve. 
(cl To adviae upon the desirability of eJl other ~. involving IIl[penditure 

from the Road Fund in British India. 
(d) To advise upon proposal. for the relumption of moniea held by the 

Govemor General in Council a8 provided for in lub.parapph (3) of 
paragraph 3 of this Resolution. 

(e) To advise the Governor General in' Council generally on ail questionl 
relating to roads and road traflic which th(, O'ovl'rnol' Ot'neral' ill Council 
may refer to the Committee." 

'. 

THE MAN<EUVRES FIELD FIHING AND ARTILLERY PRACTICE 
BILL. 

".B. :a . .,. 'tOtteD'hi.in (Defl'lIce Secretary): Sir, I"move: 

"That tho Bill to provide facilities: for' militarY manaluvres a,tjd for field firing 
and artillery practice be referred to a S<,lect Committee, <'onsisting of 'Mr. Sri Prakala, 
Mr. B. Das, Raill8da H&DII RId, Bha, Parma Nand, Raja. Sir Vasudeva Rajah, 
Mr. C. H. With"rillgton, Nawub Siddiqllll Ali Khan; Cnlltain Rai Bnhadur Chaudhun 
La.l Chand, Mr. J. F. Sale and the Mover; and that the number of member. whOle 
prelence .htJl be neceuary to cOllltitute a meeting of the Committee shan be five." 

Sir, this Bill was circulated ut the end of the last :Simla Session, 
and 0: la,rge number of opinions have since been received. I am now 
taking the ordinary next step of asking the House to agree to the reter-
ence of the Bill to flo Select Committee and in doing so I do not think 
it is necea8ary for me to make anybhing in the nature of n long speech. 
If there is one thing that is perfectly clear us n result of the circulation 
of .. bhe Bill, it is that there is practicaUy unanimous approval of the 
principles of the Bill. These principles, I would remind the House, are, 
fil'tltly, to provide legal sanction, where necessnry, to enable the military 
forCes to'make temporary use of private land for the llUrl'ose of manam-
vres, field firing imdartillery practice, and, secondly, to lilY down a 
legat basis for the assessment and award of ~  in respect of 
any .~  or inconvenience caused to the public by this temporary 
use of land by the military authorities. I do not think that any reason-
able person can object to those principles and I now Bilk the llouse to 
accept them. On the other hand, it is true thatcireulation has pro-
duced flo large number of suggestions and criticisms on points of detail. 
Some of these, in my opinion, should certainly be accepted; they will 
improve the Bill. Others perhaps may not be necessary, but in any case 
I think it is ulluecessM"Y to go into them here and now, They will, I 
feel sure, be e'X'fIImined and discussed fully and carefully by the Select 
Committee. 

There is, ~ Just one ruther more general line of criticism on 
which I should like to say a few words. It seems to hllve been assumed 
that this Bill aims at .giving the milito.l'y' authorities large Dew powers, 
which they do not possess at ~  and the suggestion has been that, 
if additional powers are required, t.h. po.;81'8ought to' he given, not 
to the military a.uthorities, but to the civil aUthorities. Well, Sir., I 
may .81, at onee, that that ill a sugiestion with which tbe military 
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authorities themselves are in entire agreement. The military authorities 
th(\mselves do not wish to have the responsibility of working all the de-
tailed provisions of this Bill and they would far rather that it was done 
for them by the civil authorities. Moreover, I think a careful rending 
of the Bill, even us now drafted, would show that the assumption to 
which I have just referred is a mistaken assumption. I believe it is really 
based on the wording of clause 5 of the Bill which says that compen-
sation shall be payable by the officer commanding the forces engaged in 
the manreuvres. It has been deduced from that, I think inaccurately, 
that the intention is to allow the commanding officer, in the first place, 
to I.Ilssess the compensation and see if he can get it accepted by t.he 
people concerned and that it is only when he fails to do so that we bring 
in the civil authorities and ask them to assess the compensation in the 
manner described in the subsequent clauses of the Bill. I do not think 
that these words really bear that interpretation, Tiley merely mean that 
any compensation that is payable should be payable by the Central Gov-
ernment, that is to say by the Officer Commanding the troops as the 
representative of the Central Government, rather than by the Local 
Government. Even now I believe, under the existing practice, it is the 
invariable custom when Trmnamvrcs talw place for u civil officer to be 
attached to the forces. It is he who in the first place 6dvises the mili-
tary Commander on claims to compensation and his advice is very 
largely accepted and compensation is paid accordingly. That, Sir, is just 
the kind of civil co-operation that we wish to see secured in a legal 
manner by this Bill. If we can make that intention clearer by any 
drafting amendments to £he Bill, we shall certainly be prepared to do 
BO, Our object is, after all, to enable the military forces to carry out 
their training, which is absolutely essential if we are to have an army 
at all, with the minimum disturbance to private rights and in a manner 
which will cause the leust possible objection to those whose rights huve 
to be temporarily disturbed. Sir, I move. 

Kr. Prelld8l1t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ruhim): The question is: 
"That thf. Bill to provide facilities for military ~ ~  aDd for ~  firing 

aDd artillery practice be referred to a Select COnlDllttee, COrJIIstlllg of Mr. Sri Prakua, 
Mr. B. DaR, Raizada Hans Raj, Bhai Pal'ma, Nand, Raja Sir Vasudeva Rajah, 
Mr. C. H. Witherington, Khan Sahih Nawab Siddique Ali Khan. Captain Rao Bahadur 
Chaudhuri L&l ChsJld, Mr. J. 1<'. Sale, and the Mover, and that the Dumber of mem!H,rs 
whoae presence shall be ncceeeary to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall 
be live." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday .. 
the 11th February, 1987. 
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